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CT OBIGINAL, 
To those whe de m take our 

We have from time $0 time appealed 
to our substeiliete in YaFians ways ; 

we are now disposed to appeal to those 
who are not subseribers ; and we re- 
gpectfully ask all into whose hands 
this apval may fall to bring it before 

the + <= of ersons to whom it is ad- 

dressed leg them to consider it 
wel 

Wooo ectfally invite you— friendly 
pou-subscriber—to ou oandidhy 

ing suggestions seri and diy. 

and aecide for aT whether it is 
pot reasonable and pFoper that you 

should take our apd-thérepy ens 

able us to extend our sphere of useful- 

ness further and at the same time se- 

cure for yourself a great religious 
benefit, 

Are you a Christian 7 And does the 
canse of Christ lie nearer your heart 

than any other cause upon earth ? 
Our paper is devoted to the diffusion 

of knowledge for the promotion of 
this great amd glorious cause. We 
present to our teaders from time to 
time a selection of choice reading from 
the best writers of the present and 
of past ages, and of all the Christian 
denominations. We give illustrations 

of passages of Scripture as furnished 
by the researches and learning of men 
who are worthy of confidence. We 
furnish to our readers much informa: 

tion respecting the extension of the 

Gospel both in Christian and heathen 

lands. We present items of informa- 

tion upon education, temperance and 

other collateral subjects. We en 

deavor to give to our readers a good 

selection and pleasing variety of read- 

ing embracing suljects of interest in 

which all Christian depominations 

concur, wishing as we do to edily and 

instruct every one who reads our 

columns. Now ean you willingly shut. 
your eyes against all such light —close 

vour ears against all such appeals, awd 

wilfully eontinne ignorant of all that 
is going on in the religions world ?—   Js it a matter of indifference with you 

what new dogma may be ineulested at 

Rome— what delusive doctrine may be 

held at Salt Lake, —or what new wove 

went may take place in our own 

country 7 1s ignorance preferable to 

knowledge in reference tothe great 

i ligious interests of the world? ls 

it necessary to know what is going on 

aioug t ¢ kingdom of the world; and 
yet be indifferent about the kingdom of 
Christ? We pray you to consider 
well the importance of keeping pace 
with the age in which you live. How 

can you do this if you refuse to avail 
yourselves of papers whichare used as 
vehicles of knowledge ? 

Are you a Baptist 7 And can it be 
a matter of Bo consequence to you to 

know, what is going on amougst the 

great Baptist family in the world ? ls 

it a matter of no concern with you to 

know what Baptists are doing out of 

the bounds of your own neighborhood ? 

Are you indifferent to their history. 
their doctrines, their trials, their 

struggles with every opposing influ- 
ence? Do you feel no concern about 

the sufferings of Oncken in Germany 

and other Baptists in other parts of 

the world? Do you believe that Bap- 
tists are Bible Christians, and are you 

too indifferent aboat the prevalence of 
their principles to take a religious 
paper vosting only $2 a year, and every 
week presenting something new and 

edifying? Are you content for other 

denominations to be in advance of you 
iv knowledge, well fortified in their 

opinions. and leading the public mind, 

while you indifferent to it all. for the 

sake of saving $2 it may be, deprive 
yourself of a great deal of useful in- 
formation 7 : : 

~~ Jre you a parent? With children 
growing up nd you, and trained 

up under your Tifluence? Can you 

teach them when you are ignorant ?— 

Can you qualify them to act wisely 

and properly in their religious course, 

while you houp from them the means 
of getting infoPmation? Many Serip- 

hy illustrations are given and many 
instructions for youth are unparted in 

our columns which would make good 
and Jasting impressions spon their 

youthful minds if they had access to 

them and were ed to read 
them, but you refuse to furnish them. 
You save $2 from the paper which is 

ly spent in extravaganee or 

usury. How much better would it be sald 
to curtail the exponsiveness of Jieing 

rat dren live 
ieife 
behind 
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Are you a Pe 
is instruction for you. You ean find 
much that will edify you. Here you 
can gain much information about the 
views of the ists. Here you find 
your own opin scrutinized, and 
Jun OW errors exposed. Much in- 
rmation is imparted that would other 

wise never reach you. And suppose 
you -are not convinced by Bapuist 
arguments? you become acquainted 
with the reasoning and the Hews of 
those who differ wilh you in opinion. 
If you refuse to take our paper, you 
will be ignorant of much tot would 
improve you, your opinions may be 
ever so just or erroneous, but you will 
see perhaps no counteracting opifiions 
to correct or modify your own. Aside 
however from sll conflict of opinions, 
such a variety of useful reading will 
be given that will amply repay you for 
the cost of the subseription. You 
will find many precious truths held by 
you boldly vindicated and fully im- 
pressed upon you. 

Are you an unconverted man ? Our 
columns contain much that should in- 
terest you. You must feel concerned 
about the way of salvation. The doe 

trines of the Bible are necessary for 
faith, and you need all the information 
you ean get to lead on to the cross of 

Christ. You too must feel interested 
in the religious reading which edifics 

and instructs others. You cannot be 
an indifferent spectator to the agita- 
tions that are going on in the Christian 

world. All that interests others ought 

to interest you, and we know that you 
are nd idle spectator of passing events, 
then we invite your support by adding 

rour name to our subscription list. 
o_o 

The Ministers’ and Deacons’ Meet- 

ing at Tuskegee. 
We give below the suggestions of 

Bro. G. H. for the consideration of 

all who may attend the mecting at 

this plade in April. But we deem it 

proper to state that the object in view 

in calling that meeting was not to dis 

ense questions of doetrine, { burch 

polity and such like but to have a con- 

sultation and general intercharge of 

views in reference to our own Domestic 

Missionary operations in the Tuskegee 

Association now going forward under 

the labors of Bro. F. Callaway. Bro. 

C. suggested the meeting first and it 

was concurred in by a number of 

brethren here ; and henee the appoint: 
ment was made, See its announce 

ment however Bro. Jesse A. Colling’ 

suggestion hes been considered also, 

and as the objects are mainly the same, 

it is now desired that all friendly to 

the olject in view come up at that 

time, and let us hold a Mass | in 

meeting for the good of Zion at large 

but especially with reference to Mis- 

sions Domestic. Foreign and Indian. 
Bro. G. H. will perceive that there 

is a much higher and nobler object in 

view than to spend the time in mere 

levity and nonsense. We hope he will 
be with us to aid us by his counsel and 

to stir us up with his well known zeul 
in every good cause. 

Questions For Discussion. — Permit 

me brethren editors to propose for the 

discussion of the Mmisters’ and Dea- 
cons’ meeting which is to meet in your 

city on Friday before the 5th Sabbath 
in April next the following queries. 

Query 1st. What is covetousness in 

u Bible sense ? 
2d. Is covetousness, in a Bible sense, 

sin? 
ad. If it be sin is it such a sin as 

will exclude the perpetrator from 
heaven ? 

4th. 1M it be such a sin as will ex- 
clude from heaven, has a Church the 

wer to hold in fellowship the guilty 

individual ? 
5th. What ought to be done with a 

Church which fails to discipline mem- 
bers when it is notorious that some of 

them are living in the daily practice of 

coveiousness ; 
I am of the opinion that when a 

Convention of Baptists meet whether 

it be by Association or ministers’ 

meeting they should have some good 

end in view, and what better ends can 

there be than to settle the above queries 

on Seripture principles, as the volun- 

tary Convention of Baptists at La 

Faveite settled the liquor traffic and 

use. last year. If we weet merely to 

laugh “i or to stir up an object 

which is 1 or selfish or social. 

I can't soo uy good d to grow out of it. 

8 Think it. 

Es, 

G. H. 

Pedobaptist ? Then here 

— a eB — AT AAR. 

any time within the said two years, 
shall entitle the contributor to one rep- 

resentative. An annasl contribution 

of two hundred dollars as aforesaid 
shall entitle the contributor to two rep- 
resentatives ; so for each additional 
one hundred dollars, an additional rep- 
resentative shall be allowed ; Provided 

however that when application shall 

S———————— 

large fish pond.’ Also (FE cumentus on 

house. that it seemed like a fish pond : 

  be made for the first time by bodies or 

convention, one delegate shall be al- 

resentatives 
from different partes of the Country, 
the rutes of representation shall be 
one delegate for every thousand dol- 

lars, annually contibuted for two years | 

as aforesaid ;: but the number of rep 

resentatives shall never exceed five.” | 

Newspapers circulating in the Sonth- | 
ern and South Western States are re 
quested to insert thisnotice. 

A. K. ELLYSON, 
WM. CAREY CRANE. 

BECRETARIPS 

BRLBOTIING, 
The Syllogisms of Keach. 
THE REPLY.—Concluded. 

The act of Baptism. 
AncuMest 25. That cannot be   Christ's true baptism wherein there is 

| not, cannot be, a lively rep entation 

| of the death, burial and resurrection of 

| 
i 
i 

| 

Jesus Christ. together with our death 

unto sin, and vivification to a new life : 

Bat in the rantizing or sprinkling of 

an infant, there not. cannot be. a 

lively representation of Christ's death, 

burial and resurrection, &e. 

Therefore (in the rantizing or sprink- 

ling of an infant there cannot be Christ's 

trae Laptiswi.) 

Arcrvest 26. That pretended hap 

tism which tends to frastrate the glori- 

ous end or design of Christ in his in 

stituting of gospel baptism, avd cannot 

AHEWET it, is nome of Christ = bapt si 

But the pretended baptism of in 

fants tends to frustrate the glorious 

end or design of Christ, in his institu 

ting of baptism, and cannot answer it ; 

Therefore (the pritonded baptism 

Is 

baptism.) 
The major will not be denied. As to 

the minor, all generally confess the end 

or design of Christ, in instituting the 

ordinance of baptism, was, in a lively 

figure, to represent his death, burial 

and resurrection, with the person's 
death unto sin and ns rising again to 

walk in newness of life, who is bap- 

tized ; as the sacrament of the supper 
was ordained to represent that his body 

was broke and his blood was shed. | 

But that a lively figure of Christ s| 

death. burial, aud resarrection. appears | 

in sprivkling a little water on the face, | 

I see not: and as done to an infunt, | 

there can no death to sin, and rising | 

again to walk in newness of life. be 

signified ; and therefore Christ s de 

sign or end therein is frustrated. 

ArcuMesT 27. Jf baptism be im 

mersion, from the proper and genuine | 

signification of the Greek word baptizo, | 

as also those typical and metaphorical | 

baptisms, and their spiritual significa: 
tion thereof ; then sprinkling cannot 

be Christ's true baptism 
But baptism is immersion, from the 

proper and genuine signification of the | 

word baptizn, and also of those typical 

and metaphorical baptisms spoken of, 
and the spiritual signification thereof ; 

Therefore sprinkling is not Christ's | 

true baptism, 
1. That the proper and general sig 

nification of the word baplizo is to dip, 

&c.. we have proved, which is also cou- 

fessed hy the I i in that language. | 

2. The typical baptism was, first, | 

that of the Sea, wherein the fa 

thers were buried, as it were, unio 

Moses in the ses and under the cloud. 

Pool s Annot. on 1. Cor. x. 2. “Others,” 

saith he, ** more probably think that 

the apostle useth this term. in regard 

to the great analogy betwist baptism, 
(as it was then used) the persons goin 

down into the waters. and being dippec 

in them; and the Israelites going 
down into the sea, the great receptacle 

of water. Though the water at that 

time was gathered on heaps on either 

side of them, yet they seemed buried 
in the water, as persons in that age 

were when they were baptized’ &c. 

The second was that of Noah's ark, 

1 Peter, iii. 21. Bee Sir NV. Knatchbull. 

“Ihat the ark of Noah aud baptism,’ 
saith he, ‘were both a type and figure 

of the resurrection, not the sign of the 

washing awdy of sin, so taken 

y buta 

i 
1 i 

metonymical calar signal 
of the resuen on of Dhriet hi 

this, baptism isa liv emphat 

i  aiao wns (he ark of Noah, 
out of which   

individuals to be admitted into the | 

(sprinkling) of infants is none of ( hrist's | 

he retorned as from a 

Holy Ghost. 

part free, i 

have the same Greek word, Baptizo; and 

like that of David, who saith, 

drew him out of gral walers. 

4. The spiritual signification thereof 
¥ | by the Rev. E 

heen baptized : for the house in which 
| this was done was filled with the Holy 
(host, so that the apostles might seem 
to have been plunged into it as inn 

Aets ii, saith, ‘A wind filled the whole 

because iL was promised to the apostles, | mitted to 

that they should be baptized with the | comnlincent for 
And the baptism of | considers a great error in the revision 

affliction are those great depths and | of the Ialian New Testament, 

| overwhelmings of afictions, hke that | Achilli, for the American 

lowed for each one hundred dollars ;| of our SBaviour's sufferings, i. e., 

and provided also that in ense of great | 
collateral Societies composed of rep- | 

receiving contributions | God | 

is the death. burial and resurrection of 

Christ. and of our death to sin and 

vivification to a new life. 

This being =o. it follows undeniably. | 

that sprinkling cannot be Christ's true | 

baptism —it must be immersion and | 
{in bis distillery 

nothing else 

And, m the last place, to confirm 

that baptizo 1s to dip, both from the 

Heral aml spiritoal 
thereof. as also from those typical 
and metaphorical baptisms mentioned | 

in the seripture ; | might add, that this | 

evidently appears from th practice of | 

John Baptist und the apostles of Christ 

who baptized in rivers, and where thire 

was much water : and also beeause the 

baptizer and baptized, are said to go 

down 1.to the water (not down to the 

water) and ¢ une up out of the water, 

John Bapist 1+ said to baptize them into | 

Jordan. as the Greek word render 

which shows it dipping and not 8 
ling. Would it be proper io say, 

sprinkled them to Jat 7 The Lord 

Opn the eyes of those whi see not, 

consider these things. 
i -— 

From the N. Y. Chrom. 

Short Method of Settling a 

Long Controvery. 

1 Al scholars agree that baplidzo Is 

the analy Greek verb used for, to baptiz. 

1. That lous signifies to bathe 

ash the body. as distinguished (rom 

hing only the extremitics 

2. That it is never used for to wash 

clothes. 

3 
ie 

A 

(811 

u 

W a=ht 

signification 

DEVOTED 10 RELIGION, TENPERANCE, EDUCATION, MORALITY &. 

TUSKEGEE. ALABAMA. THURSDAY, MARCH 15, 1855. 
These are all the places in the 

Christian Scriptures where “to spin 

kie'’ and “sprinkling’’ occur ; and 1t 

must be obvious toall that the sprink- 

ling” of the New Testament is not the 

“haptism’’ of that volume. 
The above is very respectfully sub- 

“Tuk ISPEPESDENT, -0s a 
its notice of what it 

I am, fraternally, 8. E. §. 

Deacon Gile's Dist itlery. 

The following celebrated “dream wus written | 

ii, (Cheewr, a Preshyt fiend 

Minister of Salem. Mass. at an early period of 
¢ i 

| temperance reform, © Paeacon (iiles” wus a Mr. | 

! 
. : ; i 

Stowe. a deacon of the Unitarian Charch. aid | 

the largest distiller in Salem, He was an off | 

cer of the Bible society aid kept bibles for 

His foreman eow-hidod 

Cheever in the streets, for this “libel.” bat 

Desicon s business became so unpopular be was 

Compr Hed 16 abandon it 
MP J 

“INQUIRE AT AMOS GILES’ DISTILLERY. 

Same time ago the writer's atten 

tion was arrested by an advertisement | 

in one of the newspapers, whitch closed | 

with words similar te the following | 

“Inquire at Amos Giles’ Distillery.” 

The readers of the Landmark may sup- | 

pose, if they choose, the that following 

story was a dream, snggest d by that 

phrase, 

Deacon (Giles was a man who loved 

oney. and was never troubled with a 

tenderness of conscience. His father | 

and grandfather before him had been 

| distiliers. and the orcupation bad come | 

3. That keo and kuo. are the appro- | 

wiate Greek words, for pour. 

§. That plune is the proper word for 

wash, as applied to clothes, 

5. That wniplo is the word for, to 

wash the hands, feet. eyes, or any part 

of the person as distinguished from the 

w hole, 

5. That rhantidze is the Greek word 

for, to sprinkle. 

7. That not one of these words is ever 

used for either of the others, 

I LUSTRATION, 

1. Rhantidzo (10 sprinkle) i8 never 

used for. to wash hands. feet, eves. or 

any part of the body, as distinguished 

from the wliole. 

2 That it is never used for, to pour. 

4. That it is never used for, to bathe 

» ash the whole body, as distin- 

guished from a part. 

5. That it is wever use | fo, '0 bay $:ze. 

ALL SCHOLARS AGREE, 

1. That a word cannot signify that 

for which it is never used ; and; ther 

fore, 

2. That “to sprinkle’ does not sig- 

nify to wash feet, hands, eyes. ete.’ 
3 That it does not mean Ww wash 

Or 

clothes, 
4. That it does not signily to pour. 

and, 
it does not 

or wash the whole body ; 

6. They must admit that 

mean to baptize. 
That “to sprinkle’ 

hands. ete.; that it does not mean to 

wash the body or to pour, is further ev- 

ident from the fact that the King's re 

all Pedobaptists. 
than Bishop Bancroft 

INDUCTION. 

The following are the only places. in 

Id do. 

to sprinkle, occurs. To show that 

does not mean ‘to baptize.’ 

stitute the latter, in all places, for the 

former. 
i. For. if the blood of bulls, 

goats, and the ashes of a heifer, ba 

fizing the unclean. sanetificth to the 

purifying of the flesh, ete. Heb. ix : 13. 

yu. For, when Moses had spoken 

every precept to all the people accor 

ding to the law, he took the blood of 

calves, and goats, with water and sear- 

the book sod sll the people. Heb. 

ix: 19. 
8. Moreover, he lik wise 

with blood both the T: acle and sll 

the vessels of the ministry. v. 21. 

4. Let us draw near with a true 

hears, in full assurance of faith, having 

  

toa Lible =ociety, and he 

Leonning-rooi 

It is said that the worm ol 

to him as an heir-loom, in the family 

The still house was black with age 

with the smoke of furnaces that nes 

went oat and the fumes of tortured in 

gredients ceaselessly convert d into al 

cohol. it fonked like Vulcan = 

stithies translated from the 10k real re 

gions into this world bis st 

fd 

h filled 

the atmosphere, and it seemed as il 

drops of aleoholie perspiration mialit ! 

he made 10 ooze out from any one ol 

Is timbers or clapboards on a ight 

Js Owner was a treasurer | 

bel a little | 

in of the! 

distillery where he sold Bibles. | 

He that is greedy to gain troublith | 

his own house.’ Any of 

Bibles would have told him this, but | 

he chose to learn it from experience 
the still lay! 

coiled in the bosom of his family, and | 

pressure. 

oue corner 

: 
one those | 

cortain it is that one of its members had | 

drowned himself in the vat of hot 1i- | 

quor. mn the bottom of which a skele- | 

ton was some time after found, with | 

heavy weights tied to the ankle bones. | 

Moreover Deacon Giles temper Was | 

none of the sweetest naturally. and the | 

liquor he drank, and the fires aud | 

spirituous fumes among which he lived, 

did nothing to soften it. If his work- | 

men sometimes fell nto his vats he | 

| himself oftener fell out with his work | 

i 

| bath. 

men. This was not to be wondered at | 

considering the nawure of their wages, | 

| which according to no vulrequent stip- | 

ulation. would be as much raw rum as| 

they could drink. 

Deacon Giles worked on the Sab-| 

He would neither suifer the 

| fires of the distillery to go oul, hor to 

5. That it does not mean to bathe. | 

| went off in anger. 

does not mean | 

| “to baptize," to wash the clothes. the | : 

| busy as they. 
burn while he was idle : so he kept as | 

On Saturday afternoon | 

quarrellod, and all] 

He was in much | 

perplexity for want of hands to do the | 

work of the devil on the Lord's day. | 

In the dusk of the evening a gang of} 

his workmen had 

singular looking fellows entered the | 

| door of 

visers never translated rhantidze any | was 

thing but to sprinkle ; and they wi re glared and thew 

This was even more | that was awful. 
i 

the distillery. Their dress | 

and uncouth, their eyes| 

language liad a tone | 

They offered to work | 

wild 

| for the Deacon : and he, on his part. | 

| was overjoyed, for he thought within | 

| 
the Christian Scripture where rhantidzo | turned 

it! he could engage them on 

' will sab- | terms. 

i 
{ 

i 

lot wool, and hyssop, and baptized both | not 

    

himself that as they had probably been | 

out of employment elsewhere, | 
his own 

He made them his accustomed offer. | 

as much rum every day when work was | 

and of | done. as they could drink : but they | 

would not take it. Some of them | 

broke out and told him that they had | 

enough of hot things where they came | 

from. without drinking damnation in| 

the distillery. And when they said | 

that. it seemed to the deacon as if| 

their breath burned blue ; but he was | 

stain and could not tell what to] 

make \of it. Then he offered them a 

pittange of money ; but they set up | 

such a lungh, that he thought the roof 

of the building would fall in. They 

demarided 8 sum. which the Deacon 

said he could net give, and would not, 

to the best set of workmen that ever 

lived much less to such piatieal luok- 

ing scape-jails as they. Finally, he 

/} Bl give half what they 

asked, if they would take two-thirds 

  
by Pr. | 

Bible Union. | 

no! With great respect lor “Yue Isne- | 

as in Mat. xx. 22. where you | PENDENT,” 

Mr. | 
i} 
the | 

2 

    
of that in Bibles. When he mentioned 

the word Bibles, 

wards the door a 

wards, and the Deacon thought they 

trembled, but whether it was with   
jse, he conid wot tell. How- 

anger, or deliviom tremens, or some- 

thing else, 
ever, they winked, and made signs t   cach other, and then one of them, whe 

$200 

50) L 

appeared to be the head man, agreed | 

with the Deacon. that if he would let 

them work by night instead of dav. | 

they would stay with him a while, and | 

work on his own terms. To this le 

agreed, and they immediately wont 10 

work 

The Deacon had a fresh cargo of 

molasses to be worked up and a great 

many hogsheads then in from hi coun 

try customers. to be filled with liquor 

When he went home. he locked up the 

doors, waving the distillery to his new 

workmen. As he was 

you would have thou that one of 

the chambers of hell iad been hans | 

ported to earth with all Lamates 

The distillery glowed with fives hottcr 

than ever hwefore the Rgures ol 

amd leaping 

SMM a= gone 

is 

and 

demons passing to and fro 

and velling in the midst of their w» 

made it louk like the entrance 

bot tonless pit. 

Some of them sat astride the rafters 

over the heads of the others 
sing themselves with blowin fla 

out of their mouths. | work 

distilling seemed play to the 

they carried it on with sapernaiiival 

rapidity It was hot enough to huss 

boiled the molasses 1a any pari ol th 

distillery, but they mn 10 
wind it at all Some lifted the hogs 

heads as easy as ron would (aise a tea 

cup, and tarued their contents mito thi 

proper receptacle 

boiling lguors ; 

ork 
io tie 

and awn 

(itd not» 

« SOE seummed 1 

80) with huge adh He’ 

dipped the smoking fluids from the dif 
ferent vuts, and raising it high in th 

air. seemed to take. great delight Hi 

watching the fiery stream thes 
gpoutond it back again; son 

the distilled gues nto empty 

i 

as 

drifted 

casks 

fie fires 

boisterous and horribly 

and hogsheads ; some stirred 

ail were 

func, and seemen to 
work with such familiar and 

satisfaction. that | com lauded the busi 

ness of distilling was as natural as hell 

| must have originated there, 

| gathered from their talk that they 
plas a trick upon ti 

that should eure him ol offer 

we ram and Bibles to the workmen ; 

and | found out, from thew eon 

versation, what it They 

going to write eertain inscriptions 

all his rum easks, that should remam 

invisible until they were sold by the 

Deacon. but should flame out in char 
acters of fire as they 

broached by his retailers, or X posed 

for the use of the drankards 
When they had filled a few casks 

with liquor, one of them took a great 

coal of fire, and having quenched i 

a mixture of rum and 1 

cesded to write by way of experiment 

upon the hedds of the different vessels 
Just as it was dawn they left off work 
and all vanished together. 

In the morning the Deacon was puz 

zled to know how the workmen 

of the distillery, which he found fast 

locked as Lie had left it. He was stil 

wore amazed to find that they had done 

more work in one night. than conld 

have been accomplished, in the ordina 

ry way, in three weeks. He pondered 

the thing not a little. and alinost con 

cluded that it was the work ol super 

natural agents. At any rate they did 

so winch that he thought he could al 
ford to attend meeting that day, as 1 

wus the Sabbath. Accordingly In 

went to chareh, and heard his minister 

say that God could pardon sin without 

an atonement. that the woods hell and 

devil were mere figures ot speech, and 

that all men would certainly be saved 

He was much pleased, and inwardly 

resolved he would send the muster 

hall cask of wine and as it 

panion Sibbath, he attended meeting 

all day 

ati 

going to Wwe g 

heacon 

" 

R&R 

Wis, wire 

EEE 

fix sn Wr 

fholiisst'~, io 

aril ait 
» 

ol 

Wis com 

In the evening the men came again 

and again the Deacon locked them 

to themselves and they went to work 

They finished all his molasses, and 
filled all his ram barrels and kegs, and! 

hogsheads, with liquor, and marked 

them all, a8 on the preceding night 

with invisible inseription. Most of 

the titles ran thus : Consumption 

sold here. —Inguive at Deacon Giles 

Distillery.” Convulsions and coilep 

gies, — Inquire at Awos Giles Distitle 

ry + lusanity and marder. — Inyguire 

at Deacon Giles’ Distillery. ‘Ahrop 

sy and rheumatism.’ Putrid fevers 

and cholera in collapse. — luguire at] 

Amos Giles’ Distillery.” Deliriam 

tremens. —Inquire at Amos Giles’ Dis 

tillery.” 

Many of the gasks had on them in- | 

geriptions like the following : * hs 

tilled death and liquid dumnation 

The Elixir of Hell for the bodies of 

those whose souls are golig there.” | 

Same of the demons had even taken! 

sentences from the Scriptures, wd 

marked the hogsheads thus: “Who 

hkfiff es ?— Inquire at Deacon Giles’ 

Distillery.” “Whe hath redness of 

eves? Fauite at Deacon Giles’ Dis | 

tillery.”’ Others had writien sentences | 

like the following : “A portion of the! 

lake of fire and brimstone.— Inquire st | 

Deacon Giles Distillery.” All these 

inscriptions burned, ¥ visibde, & 

still and awfol red. One of the most 

terrible in its 8 was as fol 
cw W “and wailing and 

jes ing of aeth.— Inquire Dereon 
Giles' * iil Fo 

i the NH 
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In the morning the workmen van- 

ished as bLelore just as it vas dawn, 

but in the dusk of the crening they 

cam again, and told the Deacon that 

it was against then principles to take 

any wages for work done between Sat 

| arday night and Monday morning. and 

as they could pot stay with him avy 

was welcome to what they 

The Deaton was YErg wi 

gent to have them ne main. and offered 

to hire them for the season at any was 

oes, bt they ald not. So he thanked 

theta, and they went away a id he # 

them no moi 

In the cunis 
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nd duly | 
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had done, 

and Froeen 
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( hristian Perfection. 
christian perfection attamaii 

11s file Is 4 istion frequently 

Una w 
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poh ie attachcd to the tern 

i bis crieetion 18 meant 

rd Siuish an 
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I wo 
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attach 1h 
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rm perfection. an i 
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any Christian in this | 

or attain to that state in whieh | 
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the house ol Wis fi Hehds on 

Yestamend disciples N ong 

were stnless oF pert 1 

The same has been tru of 

Christians over since 1h 

men as ChrysiStom St. August 

Patrick. Waldo, Hus, Wickhifl 

Molanchon, W hitehola 

mgt ionr Wak often 

feesed thar UIT E felore d 

laid ao clatin to entire sanctiiention 

The Reripture ¢ affirm that heie are 

Turn to the following 

references: Prov, 21: 9.—"*Who can 

say | have made my heart clean. | am 

pure from gn! Bogs 2280. For they 

1s not a just mau upon earth that doetl 

good ahd sipieth pot.’ i Jno. | 

“if we say shatwe Bave wo sin we de 

coive ourselves, and the truth 1s no | 

inns. These passages soem to afb 

that none in this life ever reach sinlos 

pertection. and all elecrvation 1d 
to establish the tenth they afhrm 

The Lord Jesus Chast, with a 

Iy bun an pature was no wore than | 
feet ; converted depraved Wirg ul 

feels like claiming that he is as good 

was the Fon of God? — eta 

Revenge may gratify a 
feeling, but it cannot repair an 

E 
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SAMPSON LANIER. of Tuskegee, Als 

rex Barrmr. We commend bim to the public 
oad fully sutheriSe bim to transact any busine: 

I agents for us. Payments may be mad 
by those who are convenieut to them: 

Ser lanl jy, Marion Als. ; v.65 » + 
EE proud - Oo Rev. J. R. Havaarp, radjord, 

Cureton's Brudge, Al. Rev. R. KE. Brows. 
Rev. A. W. Jucssos, i 

State of AAttama: : Jus, 8 Caowse, 

, Ala. 

P. H. Puss. 
Jer. K. gl ramon, 

ev. H. Winisoms, La Fayette Ala. 
Rev. Joux Tiss, - Me Kinley, Ala. 
J. Heese, Auburn, dla. 
Subscribers can also remit money tous by ma! 

St our risk, directing their communications + 
the South Western Baptist, Tuskegee, Als 
And when the amounts seat, do not appear in th 
receipt list in due time, we wish to be informe: 
of it. 

. Melves, 

AGENTS IN ALABAMA. 
For HOWARD COLLEGE, Eder J. 

Devore, of Marion, Ala, is Fisancial Sec'y. 
For the CENTRAL INSTITUTE. J. A. 

Prrawe, Havover, Ala. 

For the ALABAMA BIBLE SOCIETY 
asp BOOK DEPOSITORY at Selma. Rev. 
F. M. Law, Depository and General Agent, 

For the FOREIGN MISSION BOARD. 
Richmond Va. Rev. C. F. Sreaus, Carlow. 
ville Als. 

For the TALLASSEE CHURCH BUIL 
PING. Rev. J. M. Newnax, Cross Keys 
Al   

For the LA FAYETTE FEMALE COL. | 
LEGE, Eder H. Wistans, La Fayette, Als. | 

For the DOMESTIC MISSION BOARD, 
at Marion, Ala. Eder Jessk A. Cotrans, Crop 
well, Als, avd Elder K. Hawrnons, Cam: 
den, Ala 

For the BIBLE REVISION ASSOCIA. 
TION. Louisville Ky . 

Newnan lia 

Fach of the aba: is authorized agent for the 
South Wetern Rapti « 

: 

Elder Jaxss Davis, . 

Minister's and Deacon's Meeting. | 
\t the instance of several brethren, we are 

requested to say, that o Ministers’ and Descons 
wecting will be held in Tuskegee, on Friday, 
before the firth Lords dey im Apr next, for the 
prrpase of consulting upon the best method of 
conducting the Domestic Mission in the bounds 
of the Tuskegee Asswistion. and such other 
kindred topics as may be for the good of the 
Churches. 4 ruil 1s earnestly re altendarce 

y urded 

Febraasy lat, 1855. 

Mass Missionary Meeting. 
A Mass Missionary Meeting will be held at 

Uarlowville Bilas Co. Ala. to commence cn Fj 
day before the first sabbath in A pril next, 

Brethren Poiod xter of V irginia, and Walk- 
of of Marion Ala. with others are expected to 
he present. nnd many interesting addresses may 
be expected. iL F STURGIS. 

Camowrnar, Ars. Feb. 6. 1855 

Conventions in May 1855   Tur Aransua Barros Srare Coxvesnon, 
vill hold its next sowion at Montgomery Ala, 
Commencing on weddoenday May 914 

Dr. B. Manly of Tuscaloosa is to preach the 
Vonvention Sermon. Dr. H. Talbind of Ma 

AMerna ls 

Tne Sovmmens Barrisr Cosrexnios, will | 
hob ia next sasion at Montgomery Alabama 
Commencing on Friday May 11th 

Rev. Win. Hooper of North Carroling is 16 
celiver the Uonvention Sermon. Rev. A. D. 
~eary of Kentucky, Alternate 

Tor Sovenens Barrier Pesticason Sort 
tery, will Lold its next meeting at Montgomery 
\iabama in connection with the Southern Bap 

tist Biconial Convention in May 1855, 
The ahiove named bodies holding their meet 

ings in connection with each other, a large at- 
tendance is expected. 
A LL 

He’ Come. 
+ Whos come? Why, Bo. Poispexren.— 
And an effective agent be is, as you will realise, 
if you come within the range of his cirewit in 
Alabama. Why only think of it! he came to 
Toskegee just in the midst of the heaviest 
pressure in money matiers ever experienced 
and jast at the time when our local obligations, 
private and pallic, were most stringent— when 
our best men were borrowing money at sixteen 
per cent. to pay debts when money lenders 
coubl'nt collect the interest on their claims, and 
farmers conki'nt pay overseers—when merchants 

» i i : i : i 

i. i   
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§ are accepted. will require an increased 

expenditure. Their acenptance will depend 
upon the results of this appesl of the Rourd. 
Alabama must furnish something like twenty. 

; ith these 
facts before their minds, we cannot doubt that 
a warm and generous welcome awaits Secretary 
Porxpexres from all the Choreles in our 
Sate be may be able to visit; wnd that a 
liberal contribution will mark his visit amongst 
us. We could wish that our Chiirch in Tuske 
gee had been able to do more: bat upder all 
the circumstances, it was as large, aml indeed 
larger, than we supposed it would hav been. 
It amounted to nearly two hundred dollar. 
All we wish is, that every Church in the State 
will surpass us in this respect. 

In conclusion, we commend Bro. P. to the 
Christian regards of our bethnn, rot only us 
ar able minister of the New Testament. but gs 
pre-emivently qualified to represent an intevest 
second in importance to none which can quicken 
the pulsations of a Christian heart. 

Indian Mission Asseociation-—Son- 
thern Baptist Convention, 

&c., ke. 
It has been apparent for the last two or thre 

Sram, that the ennse of Indien Missions has 
been suffering either from the geographical loca 
tivn of its Board, (Louisville, Ky.) or from the 
inefliciency of the Board and its agencies, or 
from some other canse. Tinie and again has 
the wail of distress renched us from the missivn 
aries of that Board, that they were sofforing for 
the want of their scant salaries that the tren 
sury was empiy--and that the mission would 
have to be broken ap if spe dy aid were not 
supplied 
this state of things. that some fw months ago 
the most efficient missionary under their ap 
pointment bad to be withdrawn from the field 
of his labors to engage in an agency 10 collect 
funds to save the cause from hopeless ruin. It 
has also been asserted in cwcles entithd to ene 
dence. that the Bowrd of Indian Missions is soy 
eral thousand dollars in debt, sid that there is 
no probability of their meeting these liabilities. 
Now, what is to bedone? Shall the mission be 
abandoned, or shall a different sgemey be vm 
ployed to superintend its interests ? 

This question will no doubt come up for con- 
sideration at the approaching session of the So. 
Baptist Convention ; and it is with a view to 
throw it before the minds of our brethron for 
reflection that we allude to it ut this time. wo 
are clearly of the opiniun that the whole sub 
Jeet of Indian Missions ought to be turned ver 
to the Domestic Mission Bostd We believe 
all Indian Mission operstion:, so fur as the 
Bourd at St. Louis is concerned, are within the 
bounds of the Southern States the very terri 
tory occupied by the Domestic Board. Awd 
furthermore, the Foreign Mission Board is sho 

gether too far from the Beld of labor to be 

cupied by this misson. And, too, those tribes 
of Indias among whom most of the lebors of 
our missionaries have been confined the Chern 
kee, Creek and Choctaw  trilus 

And such was the peculiar stress of 

migrated 

{ from that portion of our country in the midst 
of which the Domestic Board is beated. I we 

exeept Keutacky, we believe the lurgir propor 

tion of Fands which have been collectid 10 sus 

tain the ldian Mision Fave been from the 

States of Georgia, Alabama snd Mississippi 

And farthermore, the kind of missionary 

labor necessary for this Feld. seems to suggest 

that the Domestic Mission Board should asume 

its supervision. No Bible translations are con 

nected with the Indian Mision. Mauch of the 

preaching is in tie English language. The 

schools are all intended to teach our own lan 

guage. ludeed, the entire labors of the Indian 
Missionary so fully harmonizes with the Marion 
Board that we are decidedly of the opinion 
that if the transfer is made, it ought to be 
made to that Board. Still we are not wedded 
toany plan on this subject. There are many 
considerations which might be urged why it 
should be turned over to the Forcign Board. It 

may be urged that it would complitate the 

business of the Domestic Bosrd—that it al 
ready hes two departments, the one purely do- 
mestic, the other, the mission to Culifornia— 
that it is geo fado a mission to the heathen— 
and that the Foreign Hoard would more likely 
be able to furnish laborers to that field than the 
Board at Ma These considerations are 

entitled to répeet. And our only object in re 
curring to the subject now, is, to bring it before 
our brethren, so that they may be pr pared to 
sct intelligently ot the Convention. While, 
therefore, all thiugs considered, we are inclined 

| to the opinion that the Domestic Board is the 
proper agency to manage thet mission in case it 

tion, we are perfectly ¢ the decision 
of that body to asic 

La Tr 
Matt. 21:25, | 
Is 

was from 
It 
of 

ae fact that the preaching snd bap 
ohn constituted the beginning of the 

Jesus Christ. Mark 1:15, Matt. 

2 
thm 

11:2, 1 

8 not a fact that Jobo's ministry was be 
fore the Gospel dispensation commenced, so as 
to form no part of that dispensstion ; 
merely to Bil up the medivm between the dis 
pensation of the law sad the prophets sud that 
of the Gospel. Hence the distinction made be 
tween John's baptism and what is called 
Christian baptism is without foundation in the 
Scriptures. Since the ministry of Joho is 
proven to belong to and to constitute 8 

the Gospel dispensation. 
3. 1t is a fact that John baptized the people 

tuat came to him wpon a profession of re 
pentance towards Gad ; and rejected those who 
did not exhibit to him evidences of their having 
repented of their sins — Matt. 3:58, Lake 
3:9, 8, Acts 13:24, Acts 19:4. 

It is not a fact that John baptised infants 
upon the faith of their parents; or because 
they (the infants) were embraced in God's 

J 
of 
3. 

tize any apou their descent from Abraham, dis- 
| carding such & ples altogether.— Matt. 3.9, 
Lake 3:8. 

4. It is a Tact that John baptised the people 
| who came 10 him, IN the river Jordan — Matt. 
| 3:6. Mark 1:3; John 1:28. 
| Itisnot a fact that John collected the people 
on the bank of the river merely to be con 
veiiient to get water for themselves and their 
beasts to drink. Neither is it a fact that he 

| merely poured or sprinkled water upon them 
| AT the river instead of baptizing them in the 
| river, 

I 8 Its a fact that for John to fulfil his mis 
sion and ako fulfil all righteousness he should 
baptize the Lord Jesus Christ 1x the river 
Jordan. — Matt, 3:15, Mark 1:9. Lake 3:21. 

It is vot a fact that Jobn wus merely to 
acknowledge him as the Messiah, or baptize 
him at or near the water side by any mode that 
human judgment might select as the 
venient, 

6. It is a fact that while John bapti 
(in) water unto repentance, it was the high pre 
rogative of Christ to baptize with (in) the 

Holy Ghost and fire. Mutt. 3:11. Luke 3:16. 

John 1:33, Acts 2:38 

  

It is not a fact that the disciples whom John | 
baptized were left ignorant of the Holy Ghost 
but he plainly taught them that it should be 
conferred by Christ at a subsegaent time 

Its a eet that Christ fully recogni 

the of Joh as the mary apjomtment of 
heaven: amd ss epnstituting the begining of 

the Lhomped dispensation 

il Hi 

J hing i banda 

duty to fail all rigltecasnes in that WHY. oo 

Matt. 3:03-15, Mark 1:9. 10 

(2; He alluded 

way of commendation and in a way that fully 

personally submitted to baptism al 

assuring John that it wis their 

to Jolin's ministry in the 

inp bed is identity with bis kingdom on earth 

Mat 11 9-19 lake 5 Matt. 15:10 id 

(3) He received the dis iples of Jobin among 

I 

his own ministers without repeating their bis 

tism 43. Acts 1:22 

It 8 not a fact that 

o Ministry of John as one that only prepand the 

way fir the introduction of his own cause. and 

John 1:35 

which bad to be set aside eatinely as beving vo | 

connection whatever with it. The very reverse 

of this is shown jo tie refrencs above 

B., It is a fuct that heist was baptizd by | 

Jabn 1x the river Jordan to faliil sli ri hiteous 

mess; and that both the offoe of John aid the, 

get of Christ sanctioned by the Father 

wid the Holy mpi Matt 3:13, 17. Mark 

19-11, Luke 3:21. 22. John 1:38 

It is not a fact that € hris 

induct him into the priestly «fice secording to 

of Moses. Heb, T:01-14. that his 

wor 

any law 

own minwtry belonged to an mbrior dispenses | 

| tion to that which sacessbal the peniecost 

The circumstances connected with this baptiim | 

evidence it to belong to the Gospel rign whch 

| commenced at the Jordan with the beginning 

of dobins ministry 

0 It is afuct that Christ was baptised IN 

Mark 1:9  Tist 
be went up straightway out of the water 

| Matt. 3:06. That be was boried in baptism. 

Romane 64 2:12. Thot baptism was 
an emblem of bis desth and resurrection. - 

. Rom, 6:4, 5 
[It is not a fact that Christ was sprinkled at 
| the Jordan, as an emblem of the spriukling of 
his biood upon the cross. nor was be poarcd 

| npn as an embiem of the ontpowring of the 
| Ho'y ibaet Wictover ro tor bi jb prism 
which be received from John and the baptism 

fof the Holy Ghost on the day of Pentecost, 
| might have sustained to each otver. the Apostle 
| shows beyond all controversy that his baptism 
| had an slinsion to his death and resarrection, 
| and those who are baptized are also baptized 
| with an allusion to the same, and to a newness 
| of life. 

10. It is a fact that Christ, in his commission 

(not at) the river Jordan 

Colom, 

| ciple «ll nations—preach the Gospel to every 
| ereatare, buptiging those thet believe, in the 
| the name of the Futher, Son and Holy Ghost, 
snd promising to be with them in their obedi- 
ence to theend of the world. Matt. 28:19, 20, 
Mark 16:15. 16, Lake 24:46, 47. 

It is not o fact that the commision thas 
given authorized the disciples to dip, pour and 
sprinkle acerrding to the choice of candidates 
themoelves ; nor were they authorised to bap- 
tise infants or any persons whatever who es- 
hibited no evidences of repentance, and made 
no credible profession of fuith in Christ. 

11. Tt isu fact that the Apostles went forth 
in obedience to the commission of Christ and 
preached the Gospel to the people, and baptized 

upon Jesus Christ the son of God. Acts 2:37; 41, 
8:12, 13, 8:37, 38, 9:18, 16:14, 15, 16:30, 
191-6. 

It is not a fact that the A pasties understood 
their commission to sathorise them to dip, 

best, or the choice of others ; or that they were   

10 baptise.— John op | 

not & fuct thet the commission of John hE 

covenant with Abmbam. He refused to bap- | 

Christ regarded the | 

was Laptizsd to i 

: PE Er 4 we 

“that gladly received the word,” “both men 

baptized. “Sent down into the water—and 
came up out of the water,” and * rejoiced in 
God” And “ were bur of with Obrist by bap 
tien." &e., &e. 

12. It is & fact that in regard to the Greek 

term baptiso which is transferred 10 the English 
wid its altered, the almost uniform 
testimony of UG 
meaning is to dip, plonge or immerse. Some 
of them allow no secondary meanings ;—and 
we know of not one that denics or has ever de 
vied that this is one of its meanings. while 

{it. The Greek Church adberes to immersion, 
and it must be admitted that the various pas 

sages in the New Testament give a bearing in 
favor of immersion. 

Now sam up all the evidunce npon this sub 

Jeet and the preponderance is indisputably in 

| mode, 

It is not a fact, if we know anything of 
language, that baptizo or any other word con. 

tains as its specific and lileral meanings, dip, 
sprinkle, and pour, all. It is impossible for one 

should be glad to ascertain any word in any 

language that can specifically deseribe acts 
so dissimilar. Baptizo means no mode at all 

or che it must define some specific mode.  1t 

[does not and cannot mean different modes. If 

it means to dip it cannot mean to sprinkle and 

pour. If it means sprinkle or pour it eannot 

mean dip. Buch are our conclusions. now let 
any ove dispute the positions taken if be can. 

—— 

Items of General Interest.   | We learn that Rev. Josuva Mences, of 

| Jackson, county, Florida. has accepted an 
| agency from the Bible Revision Association of 

| Louisville, Kentacky, for the State of Florida. 

| We fear however that he is too far advaned in 

| life to bear the privations and hardships inei- | 

{ dent to sach an agency as that without injury 
| to himself. 

oh. Rev | J. Roberts has reached Louis 

{ ville, Ky. 

Ba B.S. Buascuaey was ordained to the 

| work of the Gospel Ministry on Saturday, Feb 

The ordination wok pues at Little 

Elders 

13 IxLDH 

Brier Creek Baptist Church, Georgia 

Ww. P A. Adkins, 

i by tery 

Bt, T. Cooper Pres 

: BR. The New Orissa Curosicre has heen 

discontinued. 1 has been found that it conld 

not be sustaiond withoot great low to the pro 

[prictors. We greet that the Bap its of Lon 

iwtisin are without an organ of their own. and 

that our denominational paps cannot be better 

| stained 

Barrer Parents Miscisarer A prospec 

tus for a new paper to be published at Juckwun 

Moissiasippi, has been issucd. It is 10 be ealied 
“The Mississippi Baptist und Bitile Expositor 

It ix to be imacd weekly on good paper in folio 

{ri suitable for binding at 83 00 g year in ad 

The first number will be issucd as soon 

are 

vance 

as 2000 

brethren are expected to act as associate oditors 

in connexion with one local editor viz: Wo ( 

Crane. IVE Bars, I. H. Milken, W. H. An 

derson, W. B. Williams. atid W. (. Buck 

stbscribers obtained. Several 

8 Rev. J. G. Binwey of Angusta. Geo 

has been invited to take the 

There secs tobe a 

residency ol Co 

lambia, College, D.C 

prospect that he will accept. 

Ber Rev. Hesey Gantaxp, of Georgia, has 

lately departed this life 

wa. Th 
hus been transuted into Girek by a Missiooury 

of the Baptist Board at Athens, Grose 

Biase Revmsiax ix Esauasp. Dir. MeClay 

i now in Bogland ss agent of the Bible Union 

He is of the opinion that there is & stronger 

| desire among the Baptists of Englamd for a re 

i vision than Hwee in in this country Many of 

the Chorches have agreed to make annual con 

| tribations to the Union 

[8 Th Baptists are still suffering perseen. | 

ftom in Sweden. About 150 or 160 persons 

have recently been baptized however 

Ba An interesting revival has recently ta 

ken piace in the Maryland Penitentiary 

ph. We commend to the attention of our 
readers the origins! artichs on the first page. 

A  — 

COMMUNICATIONS, 
For the South Western Baptist, 

Sabbath Schoels---No, 5. 
Having spoken in previous nambers of the 

benefits resalting from Sabbath School instruc 

tion, let us now inquire by whom. and in what 
manner they may be best promoted. 

First, the Church of Christ is the mosi offi: 
cient agent by which this glorious work can be 

perpetuated. All morsel enterprises have their 
origin in the Church, or in the exertions of in- 
dividuals who are under the infloence of chris 
tian principles. In the nature of things we 
look to the disciples of Christ for such instity- 
tions as have a tendency to ameliorate the con 
dition of the human race. The world will take 
care of its own matters. It will see fo it that 
theatres are kept up, race course: made, and 
popular amusements shall be provided for the 
young. But if the Bible is to be translated. or 
missionaries are to be seut to the beathen. the 
Charch mast be the pioneer in the cuterprise; and 
success in any great moral undertaking is best 
secured by ber upited action. ; 
To foster and perpetuate Sabbath Schools is 

the business of olf the members in Zion. Eve 
ry one in our Lotd's Vieeysrd who can lift » 

ng is in doty boand to aid in this labor of 
love. work does not devolve wlone on the 
minivter—the deacons, a few leading brethren or 

Ubuteh, the whale Church is the * workman: 
ship” of God, “crested in Christ Jesas ito 

either by giving them cotntensnce or eal 
servis.   

scholars is that the primary | 

{favor of immersion as the true and primitive | 

word to convey these distinet ideas, and we | 

Proonie  Procerss, by Banyan, | 

i 

has 

troduced os» part of christian effort for the 
evangelization of the world. Many Christians 
even in this age of increased knowledge, do not 

of the young—or perhaps. aot baving been 
trained from their youth to this pious vocation, 
an hour in the lecture room on Sabbath morn 
ing is too grest s sacrifice for them to make. 
(It is a new thing and they are jeslous of inno 
| vations. 

Be this as it may, we have no doabt but that 
every Church ough’to have u 8.ibbath School 

| ==00 more doubt than that she ought to hold 
| prayer meetings. Her young men and young 
| women capecially, ought to joel 8 deep interest 
{im this matter. It is a beneficial exercise to 

  
part of | some contend that other meanings belong to | teach the young. It educates the teachers as 

| well us the scholars, snd trains their hearts in 
| the luxury of doing good. Let every Church, 
| therefore, call out all her available resources : 
[ let old and young, pastors, descons and me. 
| bers generally, come up to this noble, soul en 
lightening work. Ww. 

For the South WestcrnBaptist. 

: A Buggestion. 
| Dear Brethren 

{ Allow me tw suggest through your columns, 
| to brethren who may attend our approaching 
| Bieonial Convention, the propriety of orgai- 
‘zing 8 Southern Baptist Historical Soc wig. A 

society of the kind has been formed at the 
North. Why not form one st the South? The 
two would be of mutual service to eash other, 

{ and would accomplish much more, in gathering 
up and preserving the records of our Churches, 
than either could separately. When vither re- 
ceived duplicates of any book or pamphlet, as 
would Irquently happen. a copy might be sent 

| to the other. Important documents of general 
| Interest. deposited in the one, might be copied and 

furnished to the other. A correspondence kept 
up bet veen the presiding officers of the two 
would prove beneficial to both, and would prob: 
ably lead to the collection of more materials 
than would otherwise be obtained. 

If a suitable individual be placed at the head 
of such a society, be might visit diffrent paits 
of the country interest our Churches and breth- 

| ren in the subject, collect mony old historiesl 
books, pavaphlets, tracts, &c.. throwing light on 
our donominationsl history, obtain manuscript 

of distin 

guished individaals, &c. that would be of in 

to futur While 

I have that he 

voluntary 

| histories Awochations, Churches 

historians 

demlit 

comirihwitions 

calculable value 

dong this hast fitth 

would obtain from 

brethren suficien to defray all expenses and in 
teed to enable the Six wiy to pubd sh. occa 

sionally. a volume of histories] collection 

H such a Society were Fomed | have 

fifty of tld bist oirtis 

the lust and the 

shout 

do ule of 

YiTY 

volumes wd peri 

prisent centory wie 

rare.) a part of whieh | would immediately 
transfer to the Sockets and hes th the bal 

ance at my desth. In addition to this | «om 

sure that 1 could comme vieste in 

many interesting facts. that would prove of 

terest and cdvant ge tor the denomination 

that have ocen red ander me awn ols ryatio 

obtained 

denbt others 

Many ficts of 

this character are trensuned up only in the mem. 

ir the knowiedue of whi bh 1 have 

from reltable  sonrees wed no 

ronid and won'd do the sme 

ores of aged brethren, and will soon be jot to 

| the 

| ure adopted to have them tea 

andess some effectual mw a 1s 

fred to the de 

H orical Minty 

world fers Yor 

pository of som 

will reflect 

of the 

@ Siwety ns the 1 

I hope the readers of your paper 

| upon the subject ; and. if thes APprovy y ] 
erganization of sack {PO 

| jo wed will exert ther “lorts to sien it i 

i can derive no personal benefit from it For my 

| days are pombered. and my 1G i= nell nigh 
spent ; bat § trast that 1 love my God snd my 

; brethren hive 

| Ghard's merciful dealings with as and our Gathers 
proserved [vr the benoit of our childs s « hil 

and would Lin mea owt obs of 

dren 

{| In the carly part of the present century an i 
apphication was ingde to the Lioorgia Lapinla 

The 

A warm dis 

| tare for a charter for a Baptist Collogn 

| Legislature refused to grant of 

cumion took place when the bill to grant the 

charter was before the house. Tt was mid that 
| the Baptists were growing rapidly, seed if the 

| charter were granted, the Baptists would soon 

Is 
mit that an mportant em in oar history ? 

| have a. controlling influence in the Niste 

| Does it not evince that we sre indebted. not to 
| men in power, hat to Him who + mastoreth the 

| host of the battle” for our present prosperity ! 
| But soon that fact will pass from memory, and 

| the ouly authentic evidence of it will be Jost, 
| unless means be speedily adopt: d to preserve it 
How interesting would be a file of any paper 
containing an account of the discussion to 
which I have alluded? Whether such a file ex- 
ists or not | cannot tell. The fact to which | 
have referred | have seen recorded in cne old 
book much effaced. in a private library. Had 
we an Historical Society, such documents 
would be hunted up and preserved. 

Will editors in the South and Sosth West 
who approve of the saggustion offered commend 
it to their readers? It is hoped they will. 

J.B. B 
Bay Editors favorable to the enterprise may 

pablish the above as original. J. 8. B 

For the South Western Baptist. 
Something to Write About. 

NO. IL 
Ist. Is giving—commurienting— distributing 

—-consecrating silver and gold-—movey to God 
for religions purposes, a duty, or is it a mere 
privilege which may or may not be used? If it 
is not a duty, why did God declare “the silver 
and gold are mive "—aud why did be cali on 
the children of Isreal in such “ bard tines ” to 
being bim an offering of silver, gold and brass, 
kc. &c., en! why did they bring so freely and 
liberally until there wos enough and “too 
much ©" Exodus 25: 2.3; also Es. 35: 21. 
20.29; 0l0 36: 5,7. Why did Douiel asd 
the chicf of the fathers and princes (me Int 
Chronicles 29, the entire chapter) give ! Why 
did Christ snd Paul teach it so frequently 
“Give "—* more blessed to give thas to re 
ceive.” God loves a cheerful giver, &e., &e. 
How did the primitive christina tuderstand 
and set ? : 
2nd. If giving is » duty, and it is the duty   of ministers all to declare the whole counsel of 

God, what should the minister think peal: 
4 

  
ret - . Bm EE a 

directly upon this sahject in bis life in the min- 
istry? Paal declared the whole counsel ; way 
we do leas 7 

3rd. Is neglecting » duty a sin? If 0, what 
should be done with » ssint who sins by refusing 
to give?—should & stingy wmint stay in the 
Church ? 

4th. Is the wages of a Pastor alms giving, or 

in it the payment of a debt? And if giving is 
a duty, can a christians soul grow while he 
under frivolous prefences evades it? 

Many persons weed light upon this subject. 
Will some correspondent let us have it ? 

JAMES. 

For the South Western Baptist. 
Notes of Travel. 

Brethren Fdtors 

My last was written on board the Fashion 
about 95 miles above Mobile. 1 was detained 
there from 11 o'clock A. M. on the 26th, until 
the morning of the 27th inst. | became very 
impatient. | was confined nearly all the time | 
in the cabin in consequence of the cold piercing 
with which was blowing from the North. | was 

————e.. 

will only lend 3» helping 

n a BRAS come in ony alfa, 

emunds nn subscription, Wh, 
help us? ho 

For the South West. ra 
Elder J. D. Williams 

Stated. 
Werntwrss, Fu 

Brethren Editors : 
As you are awsre, | was drawn ints 

versy by trying to give a practical 
one going on. Not expecting tuk 
the main question at bse | con ded io 
some thing rather in the shape of 4 iy 
man’s position undor the go spe. and to uy oul of the way some difficalti i 
had produced in man’s ndution | 
a bret synopsis of the pel 
from the various aotices that hy 
of my views, that | am doom I to 
creed, rather than Bible notions, | 1 ; ik i 
Jost at this stage of the con 

1a 4 
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| open ground against the follow 
Calvinistic creed. which may ix 
Confession of Faith used by the 1%   siso confinid among the rabble and dissipation | 

which always surrounds the stove in the fiont 
part of the boat. Some were swearing. some | 
tale telling, wewrly all smoking. a large portion | 
drinking, and a few drunk. This, you may | 
Suppose. was any thing but pleasant to a minis 
ter of the Gospel. Under these circumstances | 
you can well imagine with shat a hearty cheer 
we welcomed the news that we were once more | 
about to start for Mobile. 

Early on the morning of the 27th we startod | 
for this place in high spirits and with good 
prospect of a speedy termination of this long | 
and disagreeable trip. But alas! how often |   

| had gone 

| 
i 

our fondest hopes are blasted in 8 moment We 
but a short distance when our san | 

was again obscored —we were sure enough 

aground. Here we remained another half da; 
| After all our difficulties we landed safely here | 
| about 12 o'clock on the night of the 25th 

Early on the morning of the 25th. (Sabbath) | 
| I found my way to the Battle House where | | 

| have rested quiet'y ever since. Nearly all the | 
| steam boats employ servants as laborers now 

: 
i 

evervihing considered 

| 90 80. They also offer such prices for servants 

rather than the white foreigners as fwmerly. — | 
They have found. 1 suppose, that costs and 

it 18 more profitable to | 

| 8% 10 cause many to be anxious to hire them | 

i 

their male servants. The male servant will thas 
bring in more money than in any other » by. 

if § 

considering it in the light of a peens 

seriomsly doubt the propriet § 

action alone For the prvsent. we grant 

that 

profitable 1 

Fat 

frre 3] 

H 

thu 

thu 

true Gur servants may 

than, perdags 

the way master six 

tim nor to p 

shonld 1a 

good gon l of his dav 
then hie tim 

areount | do not belies 

alow 
k tot} 

ye ral 

whale of o - ! VR! i 

be can be so jrofitalle 

hired upon twee bodts a8 when worked ion a 

farm The constant exposure night and ny | 

to all sorte of woenthor together with the fi 

pent over gxertions. which mast be made do 

aul ever mast tynre servants. much more than | 

| ordinary labor upon a farm. and they mast fail 
proportionably sooner Then again the large | 
fuantities of ardent spirits constantly given 

| ®rvants apon these boats must injure them and 
! 

| anda 

cxpose them to the danger of beeaming drank 

And none can de ny that the morals of | 
| servants hired upon these boats ere mneh Jess 

t eared for and mach more exposed to te 

| Impress ve 

| ranged 

the ober! bn nee omg teh 

anil the sermon 

: 

[1 would 
| taking good care of bm or they might lose him | tion of all whe be 

. . 0 LB iy | Bach 8 man as Bro. Keene will be known and | otters nob with m : 
i i { | 

  

mpla 

tions upon boats than upon & farm. 
I wonld that masters would think serious 

upon this subject and will consider their re 
sponsihilithes to their s rvants 

At 11 o'clock I fomnd my wiv to the Pantie 
f harch Bro. Keene, th pastor 

and had alre aids commenced s 

Bro. Keone with 

both morning and night 

wt 

heard densore and pr | 

Hix mauner in 

The into | 
articalates 

be woms at home 

but 

are well timed and oftes 

palpit is good 

nations of his yous gous 

well, and his gestures 

ston vs well ae 

His 

Thiers i" ntwn { ye 

His NTO 

often 

TIons are wed act ive 

are 

and writlen nearly out 

prominent object mm view and «very hing tend 

to that point astil. to eviry attentive hearer 

the ood bs atin ine 

with a few reflections ihe 
The 

themmlves  blesed In haying sock a pastor and | 

of | 

i 

Mt Francis Street Chareh mah tof 

sugrest to them the propre § 

appreciated from as well as at home. The | 
time spent with Bro. Keene will ever be a 
green spol on memory = page. 

The choir in Bro. K.'s Church is the best 1 
have heard in the State. It certainly onght 
and no doubt does attract many lovers of good 
music to the Raptist Church. 

I shall leave Mobile tomorrow for New 
Orleans. Yours as ever. 

FESTUS. 
Mobile. Jan. 31st, 1855. 
The shove was delayed in reaching us. 

Eps. 

Fer the South Western Baptist. 
Try. Try Again. 

Editors Baptist : 

How selfish are we! And how mah might 
we do if we would try’ Yea, what could we net 
do? When at the Convention I became re 
sponsible for twenty do dlirs to aid you in your 
praiseworthy yet laborious mnbertaking. 1s 
tered inflocuced me— portly. at loust.— 10 mal 
an effort 10 obtain a few subseribors © os 1 Ft | 
boand for the money if 1 did not. The result 
was that in & few hours in our neighborhood 1 
obtained ten new subscribers. Would that we 
conld be induced to lubor a little disinterestediy. 
If ministers and others who are friendiy to the 
good cacse, would only make a little off rt. 
very soon your ssbecription list would reach 
10000. Females. if they would but make an 
efiort, might do you s valuable service. Who 
brethren, —who sisters, will ? TRY. 

Rewanss—The good brother who sent us 
the above, ment with it the names of twelve 

He bas at other times acnt us others thas bring: 
ing ws under great obligations for his seal in 
the good cause. A few other brethren have 
served us the same way sad folly verified the 
ease with which oar subscription fist can be 
greatly enlarged during the presont year if our 
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whether this iw 
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venoms of extending salvation. BI 
be now understood us | omght to kh 
fore, that all the causes of sivation to any 
all. are in Christ who stoned and the 
Spirit who sanctifies. through the trot 
in Jesus. All is of grace. Election 
mentalities. Mphodiment of spiritual pr 
aod infleences ; the adaptation of 1} 
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Bat think my refercnces to exam les will d0¥ 
present. od. WILLIAMS 
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Foi the South Western Baptist 
Letter of J. BK. Haggard. 

Eds. of 

Afer more mature consideration, | have” 
solved to remain where | am. Jo visiting 
banded families in the western part of Ue® 

county. | buve found more than ove 9° 
without an watiee copy of Gods word; # 

more thas one-Sfth that were entindy dost 
And 1 felt that I wouls be doing wrong” 
leave such a field uncuitivaicd. 

My address is Boadiord, Cooss county. 4% 

Yours as ever, J.B HAGUARP 
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For the South WesteraBaptist. 

In your paper of Feb. Sth, is 4 communion 

tion from Bua J. M. Russell, prescating and 
endorsing an extract of a semen, hy J. BR. 
Gravesite editor. | presame, of the Teluemsa 45 Having to get it from 

ptist.) From a short acymaintance with 

terms, in which he presented this exteact, | wus 

induced to give it a very careful reading, and 

expected a rare intellectual treat, as | had heard 

mach of the fame of this brother : but mast 
sr. | was not so much eaptivated with the 
production. ss Bro. R. seemed to be. Indeed, | 
think some sentiments therein, should not go 

forth to the maders of the Baptist, without 

some notice being taken of them : which | 

shall proceed ta do. 

In the first place, 1 do not like the wholesale 
onslanght. made upon the Presidents of our 

Unlleges, Theological schouls, Professors Tutors, 
FE iitors, Officers, and Agents, of our benevolent 

Some of whom are styled “ society 

vd be says, because of these 
vip tis almost deserted in our 

i do verily thisk the brother 
izltly of these brethren. What 

ont them! Besides, | was re 

wont, of vae, who is renowiied 

for correct thinking, “Thou therefore, which 

teachest another ; tewchest thon not thyself." Is a 

mans instruction, or reproof, likely to be heed 

od when he himself, pursues an occupation, 

which be denonnors in others. 

And should Bro. Graves" advice be taken, and 

societies 

beogars 

We were amable to lmue & paper lost weck 
owing to a failure to get supply of paper in 

Athens, Ga. it 
failed to reach us as carly as was cxpeeted. We 
have now a (oud lot on hand and will be able to 
gv regularly on. \ 
We drop the date of one week but the num- 

bers continue regularly on ro that every subscri- 
ber will get his full number of copies. 

In the last two or three issues we have been 
sally annoyed by failing to get paper, benee we 
have had delays. And our printing has not 
been su well excouted owing to cold weather, 

We have been obliged to send some of our sub- 

scribers copies that were hardly readable, but it 

was the best we could do. 

Keach’s Syllogisms, 
We. che with this paper the series of Syl 

logisms of Benj. Keach written in the year 
1691, 164 years ago. ‘The ability with which 
he presented his arguments is known to owr 
readers. The work stands unrivaled in point 
of logical force. and we sincerely hope that our 

readers have seriously considered these Scrip 
turul arguments which be so ably brought to 
bear. 

Rures ror Revisers.— The following rules 

are given by the American Bible Union. New 

York, to those engaged in the present revision : 
“1. The exact meaning of the inspired text, 

as that text expressed it to those who under   loges. Schools, Societive, ke, &e., all, all, 

priced of the preachers, and officers, giving | 

to them. who could imagine the mori 

pat would ensee. { 

is abso, in this ext theological | 

a misapplication of a Bible incident, | 

It is this, personating : 

save.” Do | vot reason thus. | can 
in. my school or agency 

1 Giraves replies to this) “ Bo Jonaa : 

though God sent him to preach in 

eveh, he would avoid that special field, by 

2 to Tarshish.- -could he not preach there— | 

only preached, no matter where or how, be 

would obey his call” He makes the applica 

tion this, = Not so, and | warn our beethren 

to take heed het they be found disoledient to 

their heavenly calling. in obeying the calls of 

intolerable, 

Boards and Soeteties.” 

Now courteous reader. do you think the 

e a correct interpretation of Jonah's mis 

Wis Jonah fiving to Tarshish to Lreach 

wstead of to Nineveh?! Why, a novice in 

better. Jonah fecing 

the presence of the Lond, * reasoned © with 
Limself. that he would obey his cally by preach 

Jonah made no such excuse, 

the ship's ercw_or anywhere cle. Bat, 

“had told them: that he fled from the presence 

of the Lord.” ver. 10, "Tis all a false prengise, 

Fhaild a fanciful argument apon Gireht 

nim a should wot be implicitly followed : bat 

all of us should remd our Bibles with care, and 

be imitators of the noble Berenns. 

ie patting of words in an inspired Prophet's 

wath and making him say. what the history of 

the matter. will not justify : and then to draw 

dedictions, from words, which he is thas made 

to speak. i certainly, to say the least of it, 

pine great libeoty with an inspired Prophet : 

and setting a bad example for young preacher 

0. WELCIL 

ory. would know 

in Tarshish ! 

- ——— a 

For the Soath Western Baptist. i 

Ordination, 
At the instance of the Pleasant Grove 

Church in Newtonville. De Kalb Co, Ala! 

the following brethren met with that Chareh | 

on the 17th Feb. for the purpose of orduining 

B. Arrieros to the full functions of the 

wonisterinl offer, viz: Siders W. OC. Mynatt, | 

Jus. A Reeve and J. J.P. Renfro. { 

thrder of ines © Prager amd sermon by exerci 

Eder Renfro. Text Heb. 11:53 Prayer and 

examination of Church by Eller Myuaot. - 

Sghbath morning 1-2 past 9 o'clock, Elder | 

Myuatt examined the candidate in relation to | 

his conversion to Gad, call to the ministry and 

views of Gospel trath : 

Orsbiinat ion prayer by Elder Renfro, 1 

Presontution of Bible snd charge by Elder | 
Myatt 

Fhese interesting exercises were followed by 

an appropriate sermon by Elder Renfro on 
“the duty of 3 Ubureh to its past or.” And 

the serviees were loses, Eder Mynutt pro- 

ponteing the benediction. 
Bro. Appleton ( young man of good at- 

taenents and has been Principal of the Bap 
ust Hizh seuool at Cave Springs Ga. 

CEDAR BLUFF. 
i — 

Appointments of EM. F. Cal 
away. 

Will Ly Divine perm'ssion preach on satarday | 
ight, Maresh. 3ist at Ant urn. 

thn Sanday 1st April at Il o'clock at the 
Han ther hitpse near Eche Is and Dowdle’ mills, 

Macon county, to the black people, ot 4 o'clock 
samc day at & school rouse sear Thomas Flor 
Boy's, 
A (01 Monday 24. ot the old Nsomi meeting 
oh 

Un tuesday 3ed, at 2 o'clock at Mrs BE Perry's 
to ner black ple. and it is that 

Beighbors will let their black pe attend also. 
Wedn siny 4th at 1 o'clock at James Torlnrt's 

lantation, and it is dosind that Judge T.8 
ate’s people syd others may attend also. 
On Thur«iay night 5th at Good Hope Charch 

Russell i otaty, to the black prople. . 
ie Friday sth at Friendship Church at 110 

clock A.M. 
On Frday night st Mr. G. W. Serke’s. 
(ha saturday aud Sasdsy 7th sud Sth at Cool 

Spe ag Church. Hope the colored people will 
thre. 

C (1a Moaday night 9th at Glenville. Barbour 

Oz Wedaosday night 11th at Fraacis Boykin's 
for the eolen d poe E 

Oo Saturday night 14th at RB. Readys ie at 
Dr. C. Hatth's plastation. 

On Sanday the 15th at 11 O-clock M. at the 
Meeting hous near Mr. Owens ion, espe- 
cinlly. jor the blacks, but hop: the whites will 
attend also. 

Tu sisy night 17th ot Enon Macon Co. 
Oa thar day of tht 19 hb at Aberfo.) 
Gin Friday 20th st 11 O'clock at Sardis Church 

and at night especially for the colered people 
Oa Saturday 2ist at Union Springs for | 

J shal people, but hope the whiten will al 
“0, 

“On Sunday 224 at 11 O'clock at Town Creek 
Charch for the colerrd p ople. 

On Tuceday the 26th ot 11 O'clock at Blizs- 
beth Church ‘ ah ng hope Bro. Levi 

Brethren who will 
please take 4h 4 pot an m and make 
Sailable arrangements r the meeting 

i well established. 

alker will | 

stood the original scriptures, at the time they 
were first written, mast be translated by corres 

ponding words and phrases, so far ss they can 

be found, in the vernmeular tongue of these for 

whom the revision is designed, with the least pos- 
sible obscurity or indefiniteness. 

“2. The common Eug'ish version shall be 
made the basis of revision, and all unecessary 

interference with the established phraseology 
shall be avoided; and only sach alteratiors 

shall be made as the exact meaning of the in 

spired test and the existing state of the lun 
guage may require.” 

8. Rev. Judson Benjemin. returned Mis 

sionary of the American Baptist Missionary 

Union, died at Boston about two weeks since. 

Proserers or Howarn Cortsee—A  cor- 

respondent wr.ting to us from Marion, Ala, 
says: 

“ Howard College is flourishing 

dents are still coming in and ever; thing is mo- 
ving ou harmoniously.” 

We are glad to bear it. 

new stu 

Howe Missions Axsiveasary.—The first Bap- 
tist Church at Chicago, 1, invited the Home 

Mission Bociety of New-York to hold its next 

anniversary with them. The invitation was ac: 

cepted. Since that time the difficulty bes taken 

place in New York in reference to the removal 

of the Musion Rooms to the New Bible House, 

uid the Revision purty bus solicited the privi- 

fee of holding their mecting in the same 
Church. Hence the Church declines letting 
either of these societies hold their ipeetings with 

it, not wishing to have the strife in their midst. 

Bo pmeh for division. 
rr -— 

Our New Advertisements. 

Our re vders will please notice the new ad- 

vertisements of 

davis H. Day, Mortgaze Sale. 

The Geruax Evixie hy Wm. R. Jones. & Co, 

of Auburn. The testimonies are of high an- 

thority, and from a personal Knowledge of its 

standing as a remedy we can recommend it to 

our readers as a good article in is live. 

Beiser & Mavs, Attorseys of ability and 

promptoess. Any business entrusted to them 
will reecive due attention, Their reputation is 

Mr Mass is always on hand 

to attend to tstate business besides. 

Messrs Mocoas, Marnix & Cninvox, Attor- 

| meysut Law, Selma, Ala. Gentlemen whose legal 

| abilities and proper sttention to business are 

already known in the state. Unr young friend 

T. G Chijten, son of Hon. W. P. Chilton is 
well known Inve. And we can commend him 

i as 8 gentleman worthy of all confidence. Those 

having business in law will do well to employ 

these gentidmen. 
Bosspuax & Gray's Pianos, Mr. H. U. 

Allen, agent, at Pratville Ala. Mr. A. bes 
furnished us with the names of several gentile 
themen of high standing to whom reference can 
bemade. And not doubting their judgment we 
take in commending the Pisnos to 
those who may wish to purchase. 

H. UG Faserr's new article on Arabian Lin- 

or ais foci 

RUINESS DEPARTMENT. 
' LETTERS RECKIVED.—VOUL. 6, No. 43. 

Letters received and business attended to : 
J. BR. Haggard, Jno. Granberry. Bro. M. 

Lyon's subscription will expire at Vol. 7, No. 
2 

Letters received containing remittances : 
Cyrus Billi , Ja rrummond wi 

an es Tabert Keath. 
letters received containing remittances for 

others : 

Wm 8. Suttrell for J. W. Exell ond B F. 
Price, . W. Hare for F. Haldwin, Rev. J. R. 

Haggard for J. H. Walker, H. Jones, T. H. 
right, J. C. Benton, RB. Benton, James 

in, J. A. Kinesid. F. Sims, E. tinier. J. 

Stephens, J. B. Oliver, B. M. Jackson. If all 
onr brethren would aid vs us Bro. H. does we 

could soon bid defiance to hard times. 
messmo ——— 

RECEIPT LIST. 
Persons making payment for Sabseription or 

mailing us the ig and fb fring Sei 
ipers or weeing the amounts now in 
J are requested to inform us. 

Paid to Vol. Ne. 

John W. Eazell, 50 
BF. Price 

Drummond, 
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| were Hving oearer than from five to seven miles ;   
| Watts saying that 

| feel as soft as a bed of down? 
| he made a fiery furnace ® the three Hiobrew 
| children, and a den of Lions 10 

| wailing 

i tist denomination before her 

{virtues which control the public mind. 

her green salnnt tree, near the 

{ arian 

| cures being effceted by the great aud popular | 

  is therfore hail d by the sallering as the great 
| est blessing of the age. snd no one 
| allow himself to be without this sovereign balm 

{ who had once witnessed its mage power over 
| disease and its wonderful potency in relieving 
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At La Place, on the 16th February, by RB v. 
AT. MN Handy, Mr. Aves G. Terms, to Mis 
Manaaner Croco all of this county. 

On the 28th Feb. st Cabibatchee, by the sme, 
Mr. Bususr K. Wnssmsos, to Mis Susan A. 
Guerre, all of Macon county. Nn 

For the South Western Baptist 
Mosrevario, Ala. Feb. 14, 1855, 

Dear Brethren Henderson & Watt : 

We hear you very justly complein of long 
obituaries. This is rather a singular case or we 
woukl not ask its publication. 

Pied in the Mountsine about the 16th of 
November last, Jous B. Hovoexs, in the 88th 

ed of his age. Brother Hodgens was horu in 
ingland, and at the age of seven years he went 

to sea and lived a a hfe until be was 19 
years oll; then he cam: to America and settled 
in Sonth Csroling ; then he married and raised 
a family, aod after he lost his wile emigrated 
with bis son to Alabama, and settled in Bibb 
county, and professed religion sind was baptised 
into the fellowship of the Cahuwhba Valley 
Chorch in the Sith year of his age four 
yeurs before his death. The circumstances of 
is death were about as fllows : He lived in 
very thinly setthad part of the county, bat few 

he being very old und childish, would frequently 
start of a morning slong some cow trail or trail 
made by hunters, and always come home ut 

Br eS —- — 

  might, until the 16th of last November he 
| walked his last. The night came nn and be did | 
| mot retarn 

| spent the night in diligent search for him; the | 
{ prople of the neighborhomd being notified of it, | 
| there were the next day and for two or thee | 
| weeks perhaps from 25 to 50 men in search of | 

the fumily became alarmed and 

Bim, but without success. At length after all | 
hopes were gone. he war foand %¥ a company i 

| that was ont on a camp hunt, after he had bon | 
| gone three weeks 10 a day, and what is a Bittle | 
singular is that some twelve or Bitoen years ago 

| there was another non about the same age got i 

lost and died on the same Cenk. We bear Dir. | 

pillows are, 

While on bis breast | lean my bead and breathe 
my life out sweetly there.” 

Unbelief might ask. is it possible that Jesus | 

could make the cold ground on a freezing night 
We answer that 

Paniel, acd 

wison © Paul, Silas and Peter; and a cave to 

david, and a shower of stones to Stenhen all 

like s0 many places of paradise and why not 

| #end bis angels to combort one of his little ones 
while expiring on the cold ground in the gwan 
tains. where there was no tos pity 
nor hand to adwint tor the least e Ys | 

if brother H. was the pun we hope be was. no | 

doubt the ol tend cumnp I about him 

to convey his departed spirit into a 
world of bliss. His remains pow st jn the 

grave yand of Caliawha Valk 3 t hurch, when 

it will rea nn aati God shall bad it rise, 

N.HAGUARD. | 

Died in Macon conuty, Ga. on the 31 of 
Junuary. at th of Henry Li Corbin 

his wile Apasrise, wn the 3ith your of year 
age f 

Mrs. Corbin was a native of Columbia county, | 
which is still of some of her relatives, and the | 
place where her parents, Lamuvi sad Eitzabeth | 

ter Ld 24s 

dniort 

angel 

rosidene 

| Stevdd, are buried. 
: 

This Lady was in the vear 1836 married to 
Henry fl. Corbin. of Bonth with | 

whom she shortly after moved to Craiwiond 
Carolinas 

| eonnty. in this State, and after seven yours ns- | 
| idence there. moved to Macon county, where she | 
| closed her life. 

Mrs Corbin connected herself with the Bap 
marringe, which | 

relation she sustained until her death. The po 
sition she ocapisd in society, as well as the | 

i chareh, gave evidence that she had given no 
those 

But 
sister Corbin is no more! her chareh at Union 

can no more enjoy her coutisels, prayers. sym 
pathies and liberality The family can no | 

mora + njoy her car and protection-—-her neigh- | 
bors no more herlakors with the afflicted. She | 
bas ceases from her labors 

stall degre of care 1o the ealtivation of 

she rests ander | 

she a | 
dornesd so auch. — In bier absence we have only | 
a moment sacred to the memory of Adaline J] 

JH 

— (Lb 

6. ¥ ARRELL'S 

(BLEBRATEN ARVBIAY LINIMENT. 
TRIUMPH XT OVER DISEASE. i 

WE DAILY HE AR of the most sstonishing | 

medicine. the genuine H. G. FARREL'S Arn 
be: Liciment and w. can t-ul 8 y from our own 
Koon ledge, that no modwcing ver docovered | 
bas performed the same wonderful cures thet it 
has both in man and beast, snd is equally good | 
for hoth, which makes it so truly valuable. It 

would ever 

pain however, severe in a few minates time, We 
earnestly desire you tw call apo the agent, who | 
will furnish you, free of charge. 8 small book | 
containing, besides other valuable information 

a large list of certificates from many of the most 
respectable persons, of cares eftocted this cele 
brated medicine which sarely are enough to con- | 
vinee the most seeptieal of its trancendent vir- | 
tues. We notice several certificatas of rhams- | 
tism cured after the patient had suffered every 
thing but death for five or twenty years Also 
casesof paralysis, or loss of use of the lms 
wher the flesh hath withered, leaving nothing 
apparently but dried skin and booe, presenting 

eer a spectacle that their FRIENDS LOOK- 
ED UPON THEM APALLED while phisicians 

nce them beyond any human effort to re- 
jeve. It ismost effications remedy known for 
burns sprains wounds, bruises chilblaine aea- 
malgia, toothache, b tes of insects and rephiles, 
sore throat sore or weak eyes, tumors, sun pain 
ete, ete; and is ased with unbounded success in 
mont of the ailmnets of horses and cattle, such 
as sweeny, farcy, sprains bruises, stiff neck snd 
joints, lameness, swellings, galls or chafes, sore 
eyes partial blindness, etc. [fused in the be 
gianing of fistuls., poll-evill, ringbone sud 
spavin, it will invatibl} sap their farther pro- 
gress. Every famliy Id keep this valuable 
medicine on hand ready for aay em rgengy. 

Look out for Counterfeils' 

: the name of Farrell, many will buy it in Thi 

| “Jess can make a dying bed fool soft as downy Rope 

that an extensive practice for more than twelve   

    

Cuanaurox. Mach Sih Good Midling *i 
Bavaxyam, “3 4 
New Ouiiass, + 3 i 
Cotrums, - 5 7. 

Moxvonuery, 5 vi 

Moni x, “5 84 
There bas evidently been a better feeling in 

the markets since our last report was made. 
The Steam Ship St. Louis which left Liverpool 
othe 14th Feb. and the Bicam Ship Canada 
wh eh left Liverpooll 17th both arrived at New 
York on the ist inst. Both represented ithe cot 

ton market as dull without decline, Fair (iricans 
Middling was quoted ot 5d Mididing upland a 
at 6d. There is now considerable activity in our 

home markets and the crop is last changing 
hands. 

THE GROCERY MARKET. 

We present om resders this week with a cor- 

recled market scale as near correct as we can 

well make i. Groceries continue high but 

some kinds fluctusting. We hope there will be 
8 change fortae Wetterecon. Corn has declined 

at New Orleans and Mobile. Salt is cheaper. 
Pickled Pork has advanced &e 

MARCH 8, 1855, 
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Flour pr. bil 
Corn pr bushel 
Oats per bushel ih 

Rice pr pound bi 5 x 
Collec (Rio) pr pound y 12% 14 
Sagar brown, N. 0) ) 51 4 10 
Bacon (hams) 

aa { widen? 

{shonlders 

Lard {in ke as 

Molasses XN. © 

{ ulm 

Salt (sack 

Bagging (Kenticky 
o Dundes 

runny 

India 

{ woestern) 

other kinds 

Candles (sperm 
starr 

Nails (ent: per 

Soap (yellow) 

Pork (mess) pr. bhi 
Prime pr. bhi 
Fresh pr 1h 

Butter (fionhen) 

4 West ra 

124 

pound 

Choos 
Potatoes, Irish pr bbl 

SOLEOELY & GRAY. 
GRAND ACTION PIANO FORTES. 

{ Haiwr ‘ 37 50 | 
MAN 10 on! 

POLE COMPANA ATTACH'T. 
HESE PIANOS have acquired a superior | 
reputation through this country. 

This att uw haient is 5 new invention and is the 
desideratum long sou ht for to make 8 Ferrer 
Piano. from its simplicity and easy application 
i® considered by eminent Pianists tho best attach 

ment vel invented, it is controled by a pedal. 

| and cgables the Pianist to obtain new snd most 
| charming effects 

it is not lia de to get omt of tune as it does 
pot touch a wire string or pin 

For further particulars address 
H. U. ALLEN Prsarminae, Ang 

whe is prepared to GH orders st manufacturers | 
prices 

gr Referinces 1° at the South Western 

March 5. 1855 [ni3.6m } 

EVERY BODY READ THIS! 

A SPLENDID PAMILY MEDICINE 

- ar a fF A 8% wn ® ware W. 
ae oll on at G3 ale ohh ey 

OR. COMPOUND 

Fluid Extract of Lowenzahn., | 

Batirely vegetable, for the ene of Dyspepsia, : 

| Liver Complaints, & 

Giond for Indigestion : Good for Bick Head: | 
ache : Good fr Cholera Morbus ani Cholie ; 

| Good for Female Monthly Derungements ; The 
very thing for those that eat too Beartily. 

Hon. W ylie W. Mason says, it is the best 
medicine of the kind he ever nied : 

Hou. Sami F. Rice would not travel without | 
it 

Rev. Mork 8. Andrews is delighted with it. | 
Col. N. J. Seott is not afraid of sick head | 

ache with it. 

All who have nsed it bear undivided testi | 
mony 10 12 merits. 

Manufuctared hy 
WM R JONE! & CO i 

("hemists and A pothecaries, Auburn, Ala. 

For sale by Fowler & Gary Tuskegee; T,| 
H. Broadnax & Co., Auburn ; Green & Philips, | 
louchapoka ; Johoston & Delbridge, Nota- | 
sulgn : Warren Tamer, Enon; Davis & Elli: | 
son, Warrior Stand ; B. R. Jones & Co., and | 
Gi. W. Cole, Montgomery: and by draggists | 

generally Agents wanted in every village, | 
town and city in the South. 

odl-ly March 1. 1835. 

"SAWYER, ANDERSON & ROBERTS, 

her DINTIOTS, MEA 

And Manufacturers of Incorrup- 

tible TEETH. 
TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA. 

TOULD -tfully announce to the citizens 

W of Nacom ond Oe counties that they 

have pened an office in Trassor. Ala, where 

they are fully pared to execute all work 

pertaining to Mechanical Dentistry. 
Haring been engag'd for » nwnber of years 

in sn extensive practice snd being thorvughly 

scquainted with ari the latest and most Scien- 
tific improvements in the Manufacture and con 

struction of full and partis sets of teeth, we can 

with confidence say to those in need of Dental 

substitutes, that work will be execuled in any 

desired style in the peatest and most durable 

manner and at the shortess notice, sad in adapt- 

stion, beauty and finish we guarantee as ample 

satisfaction as cen be obtained of say Dentist 

n "WILSON SAWYER, 
. Tusksoss, Ala. 
ANDERSON & ROBERTS, 

Yarmorrox, Ga. 

February 8, 1855. (tLdec.]) 

occasion to retarn thanks for the 

: —_ stowed during the 
bie! Pgs, And | will add in beballo! my 

present associates Dr's AxpERsoy & Rooxmrs, 

mild We inferior io 

ads & WILSON SAWYER. 
  

| xigrencies of the times 

i strament 

BARRIS 
BAST ALA: TEELLR 

COLLEGE 
TUSKEGE, MACON Co. 

CFFIOZRE. 

LITERARY DEPARTMENT. 

HENRY H. BACON, A. M., Peeper. 

Rev. ARCHIBALD J. BATTLE, A. M 
Professor of Ancient Languages, Natural 
Phiicsophy sod Chemistry. 

Rev. JOHN P. LEE. A. M., Professor of 
Mathematics. 

Mis MARY E. SHERMAN, lustructress in 
Logie, Zoology and Botany. 

| Mis MARY A. STEINHAUER. lustructress 
in French, German and Fanglich 

Miss LAVINIA A. CHILTON, Insti nctress 
| in Rbetorie, History and Latin. 

| Miss MARTHA E WOMACK, Instructress 
| in the Preparatory Department. 

  
: 

j MUSICAL DEPARTMENT 

Pr. B. M. BARTLETT. Prixcirar, and Pro 
fessor of Vocal and Instrumental Music 

| Hier GUSTAVUS GIESLER, lostractor on 
the Piao and Vielin 

| Mrs. MARY BRYAN and Mss NANCY 
IT. TAYLOR, hesiructresses ou the Piano 

Guitar and Harp. 

ORNAMENTAL DEPARTMENT. 

| Mrs. E. BR FP. THOMBON, Instractress in 
Drawing. Paigtiog iv Oil snd Water Colors 

Urayouving, Embroidery and Fancy- Work 

STEWARDS DEPARTMENT. 
Mi snd Mrs ALEXIS HOWARD, Priv. 

Cipais 

‘On motion. Beso'ved. That the ral requiring 

the payment of all arrearages due for tuition 
as well as half advance tor taition of the apr 
proaching Term, before any pupil will be 
erived into the College, be sis pended, until the 

end of the next Term and until others ise ordered i 

by the Board, sud that noté for ~uch arrearage, | 

regaited where the | | ail advance payments be 
money i= Dot paid 

The above resolution was passed to meet t! 

liberally extended to the Cille ge 

Tuskegee, Jan. 4. 1855. 

CALENDAR. 
Autumnal Term, trom September 1st to | 

Janusry 31st 

8 ring Term, fiom Febremry Ist to June | 
oth, 
cation, from July 1st to Sept. Ist 

Annual Ocmmencement, tbe last Wed: | 
nesday in June 

Annual Examination, Friday. Saturday 
Monday and Tuesday previous 

Conceris, Evenings of Monday and Wednesday 

S=T3028. 
Partany Crass . per t 
SECOND . : 15 80 

AE £18 wE i 3 

Piao ori sB line) wee of inst) : 50 

Far orf: 

Prawissg. Paivring or Evunnommsry term $12 50 

(hn Parris patil LH 
¥ ANY Wous 

Wax-Waoik per lesson | 

Boarn per month 10 00 
Ligurs and Wasnine : U9 

iw 

TH 

per sosgion 10 

28 The above charges cover all contingen- | 

Paper. Blank Books, | cies, such as Peas. mk 

1% neils Use of Lilwsry 

wond 

N. B—Gharges for these articles are som 
times presented for payment. They are mad 
however only for suce thugs as hove been lost 

Servants hire, snd Fire 

or destroyed carelessly. or for such as have hoo 
tarnished the pupil for 
WA Are 

Ba For particnlars, apply to the President 

LA FAYETTE FEMAL. (OLLEGF. 

Located at La Fayette, Cham- 
bers Co., Ala. 1855. 

ne first Session in the above institution for 
155. will commence on the Sth of January 

pu pases nol comnecled 

sleerties 

{and close on the Inst Thursday in June. 

Faculty. 
H. Winraws AM 

tev. J. F. Bl even 
Mp A.M Searrios 

Mu. J.B. Nonsmax. Prof. of Music 

Rates of Tuition per Annum. 
Primary class $is 

Pre paratory . 25 

First year in College course 32 
Last three years, each To) 
Music on the Piano, including use of in- 

Bey 

: . i 

Music on the Harp including use of in 

strument 65 00 
Music on the Guitar. including use 
strument, 

Incidental expenses 

2 Voonl Music 

free of charge 
#4 The Latin and Greek languages taught 

without extra charge, 

24 French 

of in 
40 06 

i 66 

taught to the shole school 

avd all kinds of 7rawing and 
| Painting, taught by an experience, and syceess 

fal teacher, with the usunl extra charges. 
28 Parcuts and guardians living at a die 

tance. are roguested to appoint an agent in La 
Fayette. who shall make all purchases of clothing 
&ec., for their daughters or wards, 

24 The institution has been chartered. bs 
act of the Legisiatare. and is authorized to grant 
‘diplomas to those who complete the prescribed 
course of instruction 

Board can be obtained with Prof JF. Bledsos 

or in private families in the town, st reasonable 
prices. 

The location is one of the most healthy and 
beautiful in East Alabama; the society is ro 
fined and intelligent.—and all things noite to 
make il one of the most desirable places for 
young ladies to piirsue a course of instruction. 
22 All gallantry is strictly forbidden 

Prof. J. B. Norman is an experienced and sue- 
cessful teacher of Music, and is prepared to give 
instruction in the art of Composition. and in 
Thorough Bass. —to advanced pupils. The in 
stitution is supplied with a Harp. and with new 
Pianes. 

B. STAMPS, 
See. B. T 

ndd-ly 

Yi L. 

LILTSLSR 341] 
AUREEABLE to a morgage « xecuted to the 
undersigned by Samuel Jordan and Sarsh D. 
derdan on the 318 day of May. 1853, and re 
corded in the Probate Office for the county of 
Macon in Hook | page 209. 1 will procend to 
sell at the residence of the late Samael Jordan 

deceased near Fort Dewatur on Sstunday, the 
ist day of March, 1555, the Rdiowing de 
scribed real estate, to wit : The North 1-2 of 
section 33. in township 17, of range 22, con 
taining 280 scres mare or less, 

Terms cash. JAMES M. DAY. 
Mortg 

March 1, 1855. nd 

BALI 

La Fayeite, Alan, Jan. 4, 1565. 

———— 

TRUST 

  
We thoereton hope our | 

friends will continue the patronage hitherto so | 

rm $10 06} 

  

ia —————— aw a 
tr A  S——i 

» A un Notices. 
We are author ged '» announce: Dy. Wil- 

LIAM G.SWANCON » a candidate for 
sheriff of Macon county st the election ot Au- 
gust next. 

We are suthor zed to announce 8 A MPSON 
LANIER =: 2 candidate for Probate Judge 

of Macon county, at the election in May 1856. 

We ar sathor'zed to anncnnce SPENCE 
M. GRAYSON. Eag.., sv» candidate for | 
Frobate Judge of Macon county. at the lection 
in May, 1856 

We are autherized to asnonnce the same of 

ABNER A. BL CKELEW, as a candi 
date Yor the office of Tax Ascsor for Macon 
county, at the clection in August nest 

Aubura Water Cure. 
THe Establishment. located in the pleas 

aud ealthy town of Auburn. Macoa counts 

being on the Montgomery and West Point Rail 
road. is convenient of scoess from both East aud 
West. 

Toinvalids, sll the facilities of thorough treat 
ment. together with the persons! attestious of 
the physicians are offi red. Our treatment is purely 
hydropathie. The Water Cure, with its natural 

sdiursnts a pun diet, Bir, exercise cleanness 

bias aired dis 

SH diseases ae 10 al 

and zea al assoc ations, asics Lual 

hae scvmed past all hop 
ed by ns and where a radical cure eanoot be por 
formed great alleviation way be given. laf 
made discs, Water Cire bas proved ste a 

fui: where all other weans have failed 

For particulars sdaress 

be WN 

Aunura, Ma 

1854 iy 

COPARTNER SHIP, 

( N the 1st of January inst. Dr Th 
became: a partoer in my business 

from that dat: Ix 
and si¥iv ol Fi 

REED 

Ala Bn Lu. 

August 10 

w PP. Gary 

wich Ww 

conduetod washer th ua 

Wiki & Gany 

C. FOWLER 
Tuskegee. Jan. 18. 1855 

N. B.. I would part 

deitod to me that | am 1 

will confer a fasor In 
day ns possibile sind 

hard times” those 
£11 

willg In 

- A ae ae 

v: B: PASE0 

DAGUERREAN INSTITUTE 
AND 

GALLERY OF FINE ARTS. 
Aunburn, Ala. 

has loag beer 
: 
+ 

i feit the La jeessiiy ! 

on fon p Is 

} 

TERE 
tastity 

this art 

thoroughly instru i in all 

LL BVA 

fang 0 8 Sees Hil prose 

made pot oulv Daguen 

ite principles and philosophy 
ctor has 8 Good Daguerrean 

ih y are 

#lan 

f.chrmry 

Paintings Engraviag's. & Statuary fin 
tue generat tudes of art without 

ow : man ean be an 

ol Daguerreotypist. Youn 
this beautiful aod neeful as well } 

% here they oa 

tn elsew her For furth 
dross FA 

i 

ble Imisinnoses have sd Ltags 

£ 

PARKS 

Aabarn 

Motices of the Press. 
tures taken by Mr. Park~ a 

1 Ivor fubvurn i 

+ Paguerrean institution 

pa 

septs 

Fas B88 ari.» i J 

th pr pion ie 

cuaizh for any pi 

burn have no ecegsion 

executed Lik 

Pi lag ph Art Jor 

Parks i= taking the th 

ERE 

«tf pot . y 

{imen Monty Nery 

» Parks 5 Bye 

estern Baptist 

ever saw,’ Temperance 

We regard Me. J 
Artist.” —~South BH 

dan 25. 1835 

IT “ CR "PAY AR 

Nal 04 Ne ae 

RETREAT FOR LADIES 

[bk JOSEPH PARRISH of Philadelphia bas 
ing removed to the South. for the 

of the climate, bas located at Uhannien IS 
Macon Co Ala. and having been solicit 
same the practic 

hetpefit 
gu 

“io 

of that d pariment of his pro 

fesston in which he bas been engaged Tor a num 

ber of years, is pow prepaced to reecive cases of 
all the varieties of giscase peculiar to |i males 

Chunnenuggee Ridge is remarkalde for its health 

fuluess, 3nd for its cultivated society, and ut 
til the private lodges conpeete d with the r 
treat shall be compicted, good boarding will be | 
provided in the inst famibies. who will spite no 

efforts to make a sojourn amon 7 them both agrea 
bie and beacficial 

For information a= to boarding | refer to Ir 

NB. Powell, Col. BR. H. 1%wcll. Col 
Blackman Rey, George Stewart, Capt 
SEN 

Chunnenuggee. Jan. 1855 

“iva 

Arnold 

ui6-€ém 

57 & BALI BTASLS. 

THe subscribers having purchased the enthi 
interest of RB. P. Clark in the Livery Stabile 

snd Omaibus Line to Chebaw, would solicit a 
shate of the patronage of the puidic in thei 
Line. Their Omuibus will always be found st 
Chehaw on the arrival of the cars, both day and 
night ; and in connection with the Bufanis Stage | 
Line. 

gr Passengers can always find converaner 
from the Stable to any part of the country, either 
horseback, in buggy or carriage. The public 
generally are invited to give us a call whenever | 
they need anything in our Hue sod we will be | 
pleased to wait on them 

28 Young Ladies connected with 
lege will be charged ony half price 

POUND & LONG, 
nite 

the Col 

Tuskegee. May 18, 1854. 
ry s RT. NRW HOCXS, 

I Y SHELDON. LAMPORT & BLAKENMAN 
122 Nassau. S51. N. ¥ 

8. L 
mediately 

Campbellissn Examined, 
by Rev. J. B. Jeter. D. DD. This is a thorough 

expose of the variations of 
its inception to is present development. 

Wisdom. Wit and Whims. by Rev. J. Banvard 

AM 
Pgoover Books, by Rev. J. M. Peck. DP. D 

& B. have in press and will irene im 

which wll make them salable 

Schools and for home reading. 

I. Father Clark. or the Pioneer Preacher. 
I. The Indian Captive. or Rev. John Tanoer 

taken captive by the lndiaus of Kentucky in | 
1790 

Iii. Sequel to the Indian Captive 
IV. Lite snd Times of Jerimish Vardeman 
VY. The Wreck of the Shepherdess. 
Vi. Memo of 1. B. Meacham. 
The above will be iwued a= rapidly as it is 

possible to prepare them for sad carey them 

Biblical Commentaries of New Testament, by 
Rev. Herman (Ofishausen, niknmar io 

de Le Lalas 
TAILOR 

r | YENDERS bis services to the citizens of Tus 
kegee and vi for all kinds of work 

usually done in the Ta i lime. 

an jetord ing to the latest aud mont ap 

Ladies’ sircie cloaks, talmas and riding habits, 

. POS Sr 3 Dn. Porter's Store, 

w door al in the 

Homer | 

the Heresy from | 

The | 
series cinbraces the following inter sting © uljects i A 

for Sunday | 

|e 

He is pre | 
10 execute bis work in the very best maa 

| Just Recsivaiand for Sale the 
NEW MUSIC BOOK, 

| ORS Outi 
BASRIED L850 

ww 
- 0 

Dias 
FOR 

SOCIAL AND PUBLIC WORSHIP. 
Tue Casket, which bas been stereotyped, at 

it DOW in press will be published on the | th 
January; 1855. A large stouant of copyright 
Music ins been secorcd. making it the mast com 
plete and valuable book of Saered Masic ever 

published. It contalusa full eclliction of « beice 
Molodies, by eminedt Buropesn and Amweiican 
Compose s, selected fromaineteen popular Music 
Books anpuer of orig wal tiger, amd 

| many valuable ext from the works of Ha 
Havdn, Mozart. Ressini, Devthoven. and 

brated Mastors, arranged exprossl 

work, by fx (0 Rowisaon, Charloidon. 5. ( 

sted by 1. B. Woinurey. Now York 
1% prominent and general features 

Caskicl are as follows 

I—Tus Bresists ofr Yor 
in this depart 

also 2 fag 
act 

a 

of the 

Mra Serran 

greet. st care has been 
taken to render the principle of Madde plaic 
sud at the sam time to impart to the pupil " 

| ¥iructions at ouce con 

The less Hs are gv : 

ment prepa Z Jorg 

ut 

beusite and thorougl 
tu £8 1 

AY Gilt Ba 

nysteriess ol 1 

adapted 

vi 

nder this ira 

Melodies, old au 
social meetings 

The two last ar 

and will render th 

gif] 8d pia be 

Carkel 

Er A - 3 

5 J white Nol Nod id & 

\ JUS. W M.REED 

barge and co 

M 

gee, ihg IB. 40 

HELP! HELP!! HELP!!! 
™ copartnership of Morrox & Syrvesy | 

1g disalved on the Ist of DD miwr ia 

ip by Thomas M 

at iy 

fate IP te rn forw 

the baasiness will Ix Chiwn 

1 atid he would mest appeal to a 

ww arc indeltedin th 

without deine and settle as there | 

i 0) ad 10 pe » Pall wi ; 

{ eaome lorward snd settd y the Istal March 
will be smd ind ror Hints 

danuaary 23d 180 Fnow Monto 

THE S0ITH WISTERN BAPTINT. 
Published 

Elder SANE. REABERSEY, 
Eider J1ENS 8. WITT, 

CHILTON, L(BOLS & (0,, Publishers, 
Termapl Subscription. 

Two pagans a vn 

3 

every Thursday Morwmm » 

Editors 

ALWAYS IX M 

AH pape rs diseont pdwnb th 

Ciab Rates. 

sending the ne pies 

TEN dollars, shall be + 

salseription gratis 

Any 

sls orilu rs 

tithed 

sent to who vor may be des 

if the 

cording to 

person sending the 

ntl TWENTY 

to three extia enpics for m 

Pierson sing us sais 

hese club rates pr 

i on. he CRE Minin lem pet coml « 

and rend we the romsindor, ing th 

the extra nutnby rs 

When extrs numbers are order 

i sending the 

| nats 

| books 

| List 

Dames for 

at the 

Withoul spp 

them w 

such redits will bw og 

“riug 

Rates of Advertising. 

For one square of 

cach 

sdvertisa ment of 

fen Imes. Frat rl on 

dollar ; 

cents No 

Oe $11 hang qe ns ise 1 

nied evs tha 

I squar: i ten Lines : 
: tine square I month 

: 

i 

iz 

he ral disconnt will be sade 

{ advertise extensively snd tv the vo ui 

i Annoancing candidates 1 fi. 

| to be paid for in ad: ance 

{AN sdvertimmonts for strangers (r ieabsient 

| persons to be paid for in sdYRBDe. 

Advertisements not marked on the copy for a 

specified time will be iveerted GH forbid and 

payment edaciod, 

i Perrons widhing their advertisements inserted 

early are regoosiod to Band them into the cBee 
{on Tuesday of neh work or curlier. as they 
| may get crowded out if delayed long or 

Letters 
Al letters on business or jor publication mot 
addressed post-pasd 10 the SOUTH WEST 

ERN BAPTIST, Tuskegee. Mio. 

dob Work. 
Pamphlots, Meadbill:, Circulors. Labels. Bil 

Hens, luvitat.ome, Faneral Notices, Law Blab a, 
&c., de, executed with peatoprs sud despatch, 
sad payable when the work is done. 

Ovens Ur Svains over Mogvos & Steves 
Brak Store opposite the Ataas Hot sg, 

Tomeoss. Mason i a. Ara  



: | gon realms of dey ; 

weet streams of love are flowing, 

Angel-banr, methinks are winging, 

To conduct thee to the blest— 
List! 1 hear sweet seraphs singing, 

“ Welcome to the land of rest ; 
Welcome to 8 home in glory, 

Where dwell pure seraphic Bands ; 
Joys supernal sre before thee, 
Welcome to the spirit land.” 

Weuld'st thoa tarry longer, spirit, 

‘Mid dark scenes of care and strife, 

When the joys the blest inherit, 

Thou can'st share in holy life ? 

When Faith and Hope bave plumed th! 

pinions, 
Sought the land of deep repose, 

Gladly leaving earth's dominios, 

All its sorrows, all its woes? 

No, sh! no, thou would'st not tarry, 

Longer in thive house of clay; 

Angels bright to Heaven will bear thee, 

Spirit, haste, O, haste away ! 

Bid farewell to earthly pleasure, 
Taste joys of redeeming grace, 

Haste upgard to thy treasure, 
Hasten to thy birthright place. 

si WW 0 Gs — 

From the Western Watchman. 

GLORY TO THE CROSS. 

God's glory shines in the spacious ses, 

Is echo'd from her caverns deep ; 

And in ber deep-toned minstrelsy, 

Doth everlasting vigils keep. 

God's glory shives in the broad green earth 

Her mountains, forests, fields. and plains, 

All speak of the power that gave them birth, 

And land His name in limitless strains. 

Gods glory shines in the son-it skies, 

From countless stars that glow on high : 

From the moon that shines, the comet that fli 

And systems that Bll immeusity. 

‘But 0, how far transcending all, 

The glory besming from the Cross! 

What rays of light in a focus fall-- 

Compard the sun itself is dross ! 

Redeeming love-—-atoning blood, 

Are themes befitting heav nly song ; 

This chorus will be long and loud, 
gtinr vhgee vw H an 

As eve 
— — — 

MATT. 6: 9. 

Come, poor sinner. while yi u may— 

(Come, devoutly bow and | ray. 

Pray to Him who reigns above, 

Pray snd praise the God of love; 

Pray His kingdom soon may cote, 

Pray His beav nly will be done ; 

I fo- needed daily bread, 

for foes however bad ; 

Pray you may be kept from sin, 

Pray to God and honor Him ; 

Pray for blood bought favors given, 

—— 

Pray ti'l you can praise in heaven. PD. F. 

importance of Prayer. 

  

  
to leave. 
mained for him to gather in his har- 

| yest of converts, 

| them to unite with the dominant Chur- 

| leave. 

expressed a wish to do so. 

| done to influence the 

D. Fo 
"8 | gave out for 

| friends, if ye do whatsoever 1 cour 

| mand you." 
| friend of the Lord Jesus, and what he 

| has commanded, were the points 

| which the preacher expatiuted. 

| gave a clear and forcible view of our 

| personal and relative duties, and dwelt 

| with special emphasis on believers bap 

| tism. 

| call on all to show their friendship to 

Christ, by being baptized. 

| sooner was he seated, than Mr. I. the 

| Methodist rose and exhorted the cou 

  a 

- Wa are happy to give 
iniscences like the following, of which 
our country is full and will be grate 
ful to all who will take the Washi to 

ply them for our columns. The 
yrineiple actors in this scene are still 
iving'—Eo.- 
The following impromtu hm was 

ott by a well-known Baptist Minister 
of Western New York, as long ago as 
1830—32 being suggested by peculiar 
circumstances of the eas: which were 
these: — 

This minister was much engeged 
in protracted meetings and on the oc 

casion to which .se allude, was labor- 

ing for a small fecble Church surroun- 
ded by quite an able munity of 

Presbyterians and Mothdilists, who 
jointly owned the ouly meeting-house 
in the place. They had consented 
that the Baptists should have the use 

of the hoase for this special occasion, 
not once suspecting the lemst danger 
of losing the converts, as the Evange- 
list would leave us soon as his meet 
ings closed, and then all would be 

me 
——————— 

| gathered into their respective Chur 
ches. 

After the work had proceeded some 
days and a considerable number had 

| been hopefully converted, the time 
was near when the Evangelist expected 

Three or four days only re 

or he must leave 

ches of the town. The writer having 
| looked the matter over, humbly sug- 
| gested to his senior, what he feared 

would be the result of leaving the con- 
verts uniustructed on the subject of 

Baptism “We will attead to that, 
| he replied, * I shall call their attention 

| to it next Thursday: the day previ- 
ous to thejone when he designed to 

I suggested my fear that it 
would then be too late, as we should 

lack time. “Time enough, time e- 

nough,”’ he promptly replied, 1 shall 

give notice, that | sha:l preach a ser 

mon by request and all who wish can 

go forward in baptism:"’ a few having 
Aecording- 

ly, on Tuesday evening he announced 

from the pulpit an address to young 

Christians for Thursday. This pro- 

duced evident distrust and uncasiness 

on the part of Mr. W., the Presbyte 

rian, and Mr P., the Methodist pustor 

who said, We hope nothing will Le 
converts; let 

them go just where they please, and as 

will be most convenient.” 

At length, the period arnved for 

| the appointed sermon to converts all 

of whoin were in their places, and he 

his text, “Ye are my 

What constitutes a 

on 

He 

After closing the discourse he 

But no 

verts to caution saying. “Beware of 

haste, be of exclusiveness, bewa:e 

of false dodfrine, such as the vile idea 

And is it not a privilegeas well as a | of ‘ guee in grace always in grace, a 

duty, to have prayer? I need 
dwell upon the nature of prayer : for 

I trust there is not a Christian in this 

who knows not what it is.— 
to be taught: it is 

instinct of humanity. — 
as natural 
And what 

it teaches; without whose teach- 
will not be the incense that 
ven—is to pray for things 

that are truly good, in the name of 

assembly 
It is not a thing 
the deepest 
l¢ is, in my judgment, just 
to pray as dt is to breathe. 
the Spiri 
ing prayer 
rise to hea 

him through whom those thu 

given ; and in every Chr <tian’s heart 
such prayer is an irrepressible instinet. 

ne cannot livewithout ithe cannot move 

without it. , He feels that a raeries: 
that the 

enterprise he commences without asking 
tod to bless it, is one in which he can 

ect no great success. God asks the 
t of him 

blessing of 
ver such sn one 
” Pray in your! 

closets; pray in the houscol business ; | 
Ing upon the 

way. Shut your door ; sound not 

the trumpet display ; bu 

lift the heart daily— three times a da 
ours and in 

for these re- 
but “pray.” 

man is a graceless man ; an 

ex 
tribute of your acknowl} 
and ne will give gou all 

; “for w 
doth shall prosper 

ed shen vou are walk 

the : make no 

if you like—at stated 
stated places, if you like, 
mind you of the habit; 
Pray that God would give ou 

for each day, (for there 1s « ly promise 
ve you bread 

will give you 
an 

that are 

for the day.) that he will gi 

for each day: that he 
“forgiveness of your sins, and 

among all them 

prayed upon 
a onder that stern dnd 

gessity of nations wl 
image of God take 

    
pe 

men made 
art in 

doctrine that came from hell, and 1 

will rgturn thither with all who em- 

brace it.” Jdmen, was the respouse of 

his friends. Mr W.,ina cold formal 

way, said he concurred w th bis broth- 

er who had just spoken about the dau 

ger of haste, but not on the doctrine 

of divine sovereiguty. He uelieved 

all who are truly regenerated will be 

saved. 

The Baptist preacher was all this 

time looking full in the face of his av 

dience and reading their thoughts, and 

they returned a look of expectation 

that he would make all plain. 1 felt 

a dread of what would ensue, but to 

the surprise of all, he said nothing, but 

struck up a lively old Methodist tune, 

and sung the following impromptu 

words with as much ease as il it wus 

one of Watts’, the converts joining in 

the chorus; 

Come all ye loving Christians, 

Who feel the sacred fire, 

Obey the truth to day, 

And prove the devil a liar — 

And to glory we will go, sad to glory we will go. 

I had rather be a Baptist, 
And have a shiving lace. 

Than to be a Methodist 
And always fall from grace. 

Aud to glory we will go, ete. 

1 had rather be a Baptist, 

And despised every bggr, 

Than a presbytesian 

Aud vever have the power. 

And to glory we will g., ete, 

If sprinkling is convenient, 
It has no claim to truth, 

It may be good for babies 

But will not do for youth. 

: And to gloy we will go, ete.” 

In conclusion, it is needless to ray 

fifty-three persons related their Chris 

tian experience, and were baptized, to 

the jor of the little Baptist Church 
and the utter consternation of their 

opponents. H. K. 8. 

CoLLBOE AT GREENSBORO’ .—There 

rong effort on foot 8 Goons 

bi ohn Erwin, - £5,000, and 

a, hn whose * we do not re 

lta   er, 16.000 cach.  Mndiperent 

to rem- 
the ashes from his 
on the corner of the mantle-piece, and 

  | hurt their market. 
| men would have their own way, and 

| there was no use ‘n objecting, and so 1 | 

i : : 
the fiest night after we 

| sat by the warm fire 

| matter, 

| eracked and uneven, 

entirely out of keeping with new and 

{ walls, 
| The wood-work had to be pated, of | day, and is undoubtedly true. 

| course, and to prepare it for paint. san 

| dry repairs were 
| this was going on, your auut and the 

| girls appeare to be quite satisfied; and 

| when it was done. they had no idea | 

| that the old parlor there was only a 

| could be made to look so spruce. 

| short respite. 

two hundred for that.” 
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What A Pair of Andirons Cost. 
“Peter,” said my uncle, knocking 

pe, and laying it 

then fixing his eyes on the andirons, 
“Peter, those andirons, cost me one 
thousand dollars.” 

“Dear we!’ exclaimed aunt- 
“0, father!” eried the girls. 
“Impossible!’’ said 1. 
“Prue yes every word true. One 

thousand did I say?----yes, two thow 
sand fully two thousand dollars.” 

“Well, well,” said my aunt, folding 
up her knitting for the night “1 should 
like to know what you are about.” 

My uncle beat furward, and planting 
his hand firmly on his parting knees, 
and with a deliberate air, which show- 
ed that he had no doubt of being able 
to prove his assertion. he began: 

“Well, you see, a good many years 
ago we had a pair of common old and- 
irons. Your cousin Letty said one 

day, ‘Father don't you think those 
old andirons are getting too shabby? 
Shabby or not, | thought they would 
hold up the wood as nicely as if they 
were gold. So | paid no attention to 
Letty. I was afraid she was growing 
proud. Soon after that, Peter.” con- 
tinued my uncle turning to me,” your 
aunt took itup— 

“There it goes,” interrupted my 
aunt: “you cunt get along without 
dragging me in.’ 

“Your aunt took it up, Peter, and 
ghe said that our neighbors could af 

ford Lirass andirons, and were no better 

off than we were. And she said Let 
ty and her sister Jane were just get 

ting old enough to see company and 

the stingy looking old andirons might 
I knew that wo- 

got the andirons. The price of them 

was four dollars and a half—"' 
Ah. that is more like it,’ cried my 

. 

| aunt. 

| 1 thought you said two thousdfffffust 
] now! 

a half. Well, 
got there we all 

talking over the 

ny attention to 
of which were 

The hea th was 

“Four dollars and 

Letty called 

the hearth, the stones 

irons and I thought | might as well 

have it replaced first as last. The 

next day a mason was sent to examine 

it. He came in my absence, and when 

I returned home your aunt and your 

cousins all beset meat once to have a 

marble slab. The mason had convin- 

ce | them that the hearsh would not 

| look decent without a marble slab, and 

| they put their heads together—" 

| ‘La me!” exclaime my aunt, “there | quently, pray more solicit wore fre- | 

| was no putting our heads together a-| quent visits from my pastor, and take | 

| bout it. 

out thing—not ht for a pig pen.’ 

The hearth was a real worn: 

“They put their heads together. Pe 
ter’ as | was saying. and continued till 

| got a marble hearth, which cost me 

| twenty dollars at least. Then | thought | 
{I was done 
| thought wrong. Pretty soon I began | to do without it 

with expenses, but | 

to hear sly hints thrown ont about 

| the brick work round the fire place 

not corresponding with the hearth. 1 

stood out for a month or two against 

your aunt and the girls. but they at 

length got the better of me, and 1 was 

forced to Lave marble instead of brick. 

And then the old wooden mantle: piece 

wis no stopping place. The nes mat: 

ble but to shame the old white washed 

and they must be prepared, 

While necesary. 

But 

Theold rag carpet be 

gan 10 raise a greatdust and | found 

oa! there would be io pea e—" 

“Now, mo dear!” shid the old ludy 

| with a pleasant smile, accompanied 

with a partial rotation of the head 

"Now, father!” exclaimed the gis 
the new 

That again shamed 
the old furniture, and it had to be tur 

ped out and replaced with new articles 

Now, Peter count up my lad-—tweunty 

dollars for the hearth. and one hundred 

for the mantle, and thirty for repairs. 

“Pill | gota carpet, So 

carpet was got. 

What does thet make?’ 
“One hundred and fifty. uncle. 
“Well, fifty for paper and paint.” 

“Two hundred.” 

“Then fifty for a carpet and one 
hundred for farniture,” 

“Three hundred and fifty.” 

Ther's that clock, 
blinds —fifty more.” 

“Four hundred dollars exactly.” 

My aunt and cousins winked at each 

other, and looked steadily in my un- 

cles face, as if to mf, you have not 
all. made out your case a 

“Now eontinued my uncle, “so much 

for this one room No soouer was the 

room finished, than complaints came 

from all quarters about the dining room 
before this 1 had 

surrendered at discretion, and handed 

cost us two hundred dollars and the 
What is that Pe 

and eotry. Long 

in my submission. The dining 

en two more. 

hyme with ti n 
valve hunigd. 
“The outside of the house had 10 be 

Add repaired and painted of course.   “ Fourteen hundred.” 

two, and the 

#' Then a piazza 
two hundred.” 

Here aunt to yawn, Leity to 
polk the fire, and Jane to twirl over 
the leaves of a book. 
‘A new carriage came next. That 

‘cost two hundred dollars.” 
“Phen there was a lawn to be laid 

aut, and neatly fenced; a servant to be 
hired; parties to be given occasionly ; 
bounets and dresses at double the for- 
mer cost, and a hundred other little 
expences in keeping with the new or- 
der of things. And all these expences 
grew out of those very andirons yes Pe- 

ter I was entirely within bounds when 
Isaid it was two thonsand dol 
lars.” 

The opposition was silenced. My 
aunt immediately rose and guessed it 

was bed- time. 

the subject. He was a persevesing 

man, an. never gave up what he under- 

took till he bad done the work thor. 

oughly. So he brought out his book 

and a 
an exact estimate of his expenses. 

kept up till midnight before he got 

through. His conclusion was, that 

the pair of andirons had cost him twen- 
ty-four hundred and fifty dollars. 

From the True Union 

Times Arve Hard Continue My 

Paper. . 

I want to know as much as possible 

hard times. so that |     route 

| existing evils, and thus bring about a 

| better state of things. My paper 

brings me the matured opinion of its 

editor. whose facilities for gaining re 

| limble formation are much greater 

1 thanmy own, or any of my associates. 

| jort that 1 cau possibly secure. My bi- 

| ble is the foundation, the source of spir- 

| itual comfort, and my minister elabo- 

rates and illustrates the teachings of 

| the Sacred Oracles : in all this I re- 

| Joice, and am greatly profited, but my 

| newspaper is not the less necessary to 

: my happiness. While | would notele- 
| vale it above the ministry, | must ad- 

Lmit what is certainly evident to all 

| that it gives a greater amount of reli- 

gious inteligence, covers a wider range 

| of subjectsfand makes me more frequent 

Visits than my minister. 

| | want it in my family as a preventive 
| of extravagance and folly. The spir 

{itual knowlcdge and pure examples, 

| which are so Luithfully, yet attractive 

| ly presented throngh my paper, are 

| great helps to point out the danger of 

improvidence. 

{ times get harder | 
| strained to read my 

CO 

fre- 

shall be 
Bible more 

| another religions newspaper. | have a 

| great many reasons of a purely reli- 

| gious character why | must have the 

| weekly visits of my paper but | cannot 

| now consider them, 

Vimes are hard. then do not fail to 

capnot afford 

It would be a sae- 

rifice too great for me under existing 

' circumstances. When times get good 

| | may dispense with it. No! let me 

recall that sentence, for then 1 shall 

need it as a cheek to pride and selfish- 

| continue my paper! | 

| ness. 

| 1 have thought it would be an admi- 
| rable arrangement, to make a perma- 

had become so out of character that! pent investment (when I am able) to | 

| it was necesary to have a marble one. | supply my children, grandchildren 

| The cost of this was nearly one hun " c 

| dred dollars. And now that the spir- | 
Lit of improvement had got a start there | jhe True Union 

| and great grandchildren with the cony 

of the paper. Times are hard Continue 
H J. H.P. 
iva 

Meus ox Baenisu —Arecdote, ~The 

| foliuwing was related to us the other 

3 The 
parties musé pardon us for publising 
it: 

Last year, Mr. Gi. Ross, Colporteur 

for the la. B. =. Convention, was ex- 

hibiiting his varied collection of books 

in one of the eastern countics of Tex- 

as, when a gentleman belonging to the 

Methodist Church, an one of the sort 

who are said to have been dy-   
od the wool took up “Mell on Baptism. | 

| and read the title on the back with an 

H instead of an M in the first word— 

was struck with it, purchased and 

read the book through, carefully & pa- 

take. ho had made. Not long after, 

he called upon a Baptist minister’ 
told him he had heen reading ‘Hell 
on Baptism,’’ and it had made a Bap 

tist of him, and he wished him to w- 

merse him—and he did. 
Bienville Times. 

EELSRE SEATS. 
Attorneys at Law and Seliciters in 

Chancery. 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

Will practice in the various Uourts of Macon 
County. : 

Office over the Jewelry Shop. 

Janes BK. Busse, | Rosr. L. Mavs, 
Montgomery uskegee, Als. . Ais. | T 

a8. Rosser 1. Mavs bei Ad 
minsteator for the County rh Ren st 
tend to the citing up of Estates. 

March 1, 1855. ndl-ly 
po AOS 

MoRG AN, MARTIN & CHILTON, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW AND S0- 

LICITORS IN ORANOCERY. 
SELMA, ALABAMA. 

JANSE 3. MARTIN, 

march | od 

JONN T. NORGAS, 
| THOMAS 6. emiLTON, 

Selma, Ala. 
  

4 J. STEWART, CYRUS PHILLIPS, W. B FARISS. 

STEWART, PEILLIPS & 00, 

@ECOBRES,   

in front ; that cost 

\ ATTORNEYS AT LA Ww, 

  
ccounts, and set about making | 

He | 

of the causes that have operated to | 
may | 

sear some humble part ui correcting 

I want in these hard times all the com: 

two terms of twenty weeks each 

tiently without discovering the mis- | 

DE. E. A: BOWAED, 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

2% Office north corner of the pablic square. 

February 8, 1865. (n88.1y.] 

THOMAS §. HLWARD, 
i 

| 

Attorney at Law and Solicitor in Chancery: 

TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA. 

29 Will give prompt sitention to busipess 

comitted to his care. 
i 

Office next door to Drs. Hopxerr & Howie. 

: 

| 
5 

! 

MARQUIS & BATTLE, | 

TILL practice in the various Courts of Macon, 

Moutgomery, Pike Barbour, Russell, and 

Tallapoosa counties. in the Supreme Court of | 

Alabama, sad the United States District Coart | 

st Montgomery. 

Offic: in the brick building, over Morton and 

" 1% | Stevens’ Store. 

was left alone with | 

my uncle, who was inclined to drop | 
Tesksope, Als. Auguis 17 1854.15. 

BBALS & OC 
| Antterneys at Law, and Solicitors in Chancery | 

] \ TILL practice in the counties of Barbour | 

Pike. Macon, and Russell, and in the Sa- | 

preme Court. 
i 

PD. XM. SEALS, 

Clayton, Ala. | 

April 18, 1854. 

MOSER ©O0OX, 

Tuskegee, Ala. 

fix] 

MONTGOMERY HALL, | 

Montgomery, Ala. 

Br St. LANIER & SON. 

Formerly of the Laxigs House, Macon Ga. 

Aug. 17, 1854.1 

GEORGE W. GUNN, 

ATTORNEY AT LA Ww, 

and Solicitor in Equity. 

WILL practice in the Courts of Ma- | 

con. Chambers. Russell, and Tallapoosa, and in 

the Supreme Court of the State, ahd the United 

| States District Court at Montgomery Particular | 

| attention will be given lo securing bad and douls | 

tful demands, 

Office over Adams & Gunn's Shoe Store. 

Tuskegee. Ala, Nov: 20, 1854. 

W. CC. PuEYEar, [1). IL. Smsoxs : 

| 
: 

TUSKEGER OLASSICAL AND S0I- | 
ENTIFIO INSTITUTE. 

The Seventh Annual Session of this Instita 

tion will commence on the Yirst Monday in Sp 

tember next, and close on Thurday the 21st of 

June 1855. The will be divided into 

The first will 

snd the second, 

will be a vacation 

pasion 

close on the 31st of Janvury. 

on the 21st of June: There 

of two weeks at Christine 

Rates of Tuition per Term 
For Spelling, Reading. Writing and Mental 

Arithmets 
$l 

The above, with Modern Geography 

the fundamental Rules of written Arith 

metic, sod the Natural History of Birds 

and Quadrupeds, 15 00 

The foregoing with English Grammar sod 

Civil History, 20 00 | 
The Latin and Greek Iangunges. with 

any of the Buglish branches ig the ordi: 

nary Colleg 25 00 

Students will be charged by the term. There | 

will be no deduction for absence, nor in cases | 

of expulsion or dismission. Tuition fees payable | 

in advances 

General Regulations, 

In this age of steam. electric telegraphs. clair 
aud spiritual communications, i 

ted that we will proseul some New 

wonderful method of instiraction. oy 

a few weeks, or months, tyros are meta pi 

d into learned men aud profound philosophers | 

But. alas! alas we have to repeat the old stony 

for we know of “no royal (rail) road to science” | 
we know of neither magic sor machinery by | 

which with little labor, or in a short tun : : 

may be made scholars. Aud 

those who are unwilling 10 exorcise pati 

industry, that the Tuskegee Clas 

entific Institute is pot the plac 
to those who are willing to “pay the price.” we 
guarantee “the, purchas: J oand gost cordially | 

tender our sympathy and ad. We : 

Cours 

voyance 

he expe 

nav i 

Abed 

rich in 
Vidar I~ 

boys | 

cal and Ne 

mount by his own effort 

or dim twilight amid the drift wood and 1 Pp 

| giles at its base, : 

The pupils will be considered as under the | 
immediate control of the teachers, and as pledged i 

to unconditional obedience to all the rules and 
regulations of the institution, 

The discipline and rules of conduct will be 
| such as are recognised and taught in the Sacred 
| Scriptures: such as comport with reason and 

| propriety ; and such as are approved by =ape- 
rience and common sense. In short, every pu- 
pil will be required to do right or suffer such 
penalty, asthe teachers may deem expedient. 

Students will be required tostudy a resson- 
| able length of time every night ; and to devote 
| the forenoon of each Saturday to exercises in 
| composition and declamation either as members 
{of a literary society. or under the supervision 
| of one of the teachers, 

Repeated sheence, except for necessary causes 

idleness, or inattention to business, aswell as 
positive immorality, will be sufficient reason for 
dismissing a pupil at any time. Absence from 
room after night, without the consent of the 

| teachers, parent or guardian will be treated as 
a misdemeanor. 

The decided co-operation of parents and 
| guardians will be expected: a want of it will 
he suflicient reason for dismissing a pupil atany 
{Sime : 

{ pa Each student will be expected to attend 
| the church and mbhath school of the choice of 
| his parent or guardian. Students from abroad 
{ will be expected to occupy rooms at the Insti- 
{ tute ; unless they have relatives or friends a 
| the community, who will take their guandiasn- 
i ship. and become responsible for their strict 
| conformity to all the rules and regulations of 
| the institution, 

Any one from another institution, making 
application for membership in this, will be 
required to present a certificate from bis late 
teacher, of his morsel sud student-like de- 
portment. No one who bas been expelled from 
another institution, or bas left guder censure. 
need pplY. : 

The Institute is plensantly situated 07» mile 
south east of the Court House ; suffi igh Iy re 
mote to be free from the noise and teu p ations 
incident to places of public resort, asa at the 
same time, suficiently near to enjoy sil the ad- 
vantages of a street locality. 

The buildings have been newly and npestly 
fitted up—remodeled snd greatly enlarged ; so 
that nothing in the out-fit will be wanting for 

ee basting. Suarepent arding dep ent will be under the 
Santzal of Hon. Leis Alexander and indy, with 
w boarding, inclodingdodging. washing, and 
fuel, may be obtained at am dollars per 
month. Students, who board in the institution, 

  

plishad teachers, Students w 

mst say to | 

nee and | 
i 

for them. But | 

cal post i 

the way, but each individunl Wy. ascend the | 

or grope in darkness | 

  

Baptist Male High Scheel, 
TALLADEGA, ALABANA 

E Annual Session of this Institution begins 
on the first Monday in September next. lis 

object is to afford the onth of oar country the 
best advantages for obtaining e sound and thor- | saving been purchased Ly 1) 

oagh education. 

The beslthfulness o ; Talladegs, the means of | 

easy access, together with the miperior educa. 

tional advan it possesses, present grest in- 

daccmedts for patronage of the Juisie. 

Prov. Jous Wass, (late of the Dallas Acad- 

emy at Selma) bas acccpied the charge of the 

Iustitation and will be aided u able and accom- 
ill be prepared for 

any classin College. or taught an extended Ba- 

ish course. Constant use will be made of the 

spparatur daring the recitations in Natursl Sei- 

ence, sad families Lectures will be delivered 

statedly before all the pupils. While no Secta- 

rian tenets are inculcated or efforts made to bins 

the religious belief of the pupil. the Bible is our 

Text Book, sud daily use is made of it to hm- 

press on the mind and conscience its sublime les 

sons of Wisdom Virtue and Truth. 

The system of instruction adopted inclodes not 

only the cultivation of habits of abstract.on. and 

minute searching analysis. but the reduction of 

theory to practice-—it requires the why sud 

roherefore of every operation, ner will any stu- 

dent be suffered to advance until be has master 

ed first principles. 
We ask the co-operation and patronage of the 

frienks of Education in our efforts to build up 8 

permanent institution of high grade, and assure 

them that no effort on our part shall be lacking | 

to make the school all that can be desired. 

Roard can be oblsined at from $5 to $10 per 

mouth. 

TERMS FOR FIVE MONTHS. 

Spelling, Reading, Writing aud first 
Lessons in Arethmetic, 

Arcthmetic, Grammer and Geography, 
The Ancient Languages, higher 

Mathematics and Sciences, 
French and Spanish (extra) each, 
Incidental expenses. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 

Pres't. W. Coury, 

4. M. Roserrs, 
W. Maraxny 

15 9 

20 00 

Js. Heanex 
Waser Revysovps, 
Rey. HE Tarriiarerso, 
W. W. Marnisox, Rey. OO. Weirton 

Rev. 8. 5. Jexxixs, M. Tousen 

L. W. Lawn, WwW. R. Sroxg, 
RM. Mysary, Treas’ 

J. L. M. Creny. Sect'y. 
July 20, 1854-11. 

BROWNWOOD INSTITUTE, 
NEAR Li GRANGE, 6.1 

The course of stady in this Institution i= ar- 
i rang 1 with direct reference to two leading 
lyecis 

First, the adequate ant horongh preparation 
of youayg men for the higher classes of College 
and 

Secondly. the special edneat 
not contemplate so vx 

training 

Lions 

Ia addition to the Ancient Languages (in which 
students are carried through the Fre 

Sophomore. years) much attentio 
« matics and the Phys 

on of those v 

feasive a Colirss 

for msiness and 

al Sciruees: to th 

trial pursuits and to the study of th 
guage and Literature 

Able and experienced teachers are employed 

in the different departments of instruction : 

  
| which the 

at Washington, at Milleds 

$10 00 | 

16 00 

100] 

  
hodo | 

| 
{ mental i 

professional ai ocs- |   bman and | 
iis paid to Mat! - | 

appli- | 
ca tion of scientific principles, to Arts and indus | 

Eaglish Lao | 

PROSPECTS 
OF THA 

GRAVAYVAN JOER\AL & cing 
The BAVARNNAH 

JOURNAL 

Llication will be rorumied 

th. The services of Me. J. BP. Cre 

Len permanently copaped as asic gy 1 

TL joint efotts of the Bditors w ! bs 

to the task of making the “Jdiwry, 
a weloom visitor al ke 16 the 

the fireside. Strict atten! or 

commercial aly ols, mark! 

sind ments, with a view 1 

The latest and most intresting 

and domestic. must of course | 

“Journal's columus, 3:1 1 
clusion of such nading a 

{ the heart, quicken th 
feelings. As to party poi 

be safest fur our ruled 

altogether pleascd. 11 
the m-—indoid must reer 

ample and express tru 
independence. Yet 1 

not, and others must 1 
tac puper an expressiol 

How far it will go in ih 

asp rants for office. may 

of consid: ration . am 
pae of their qualibcatio 

fit to be mad 

ported Lnded oth 

gs the truest patriot. whe 

mands 11, opposcs cad da 

would bea reproach 

added in general ter 
several adm 

are hoi 

wh Ie 

nab are tased. me 

we do not 
it will ever be m 
blame. 

The “Jorgxasr & 

Daily, Tri Weeki 
Rates .— Daily $3. Tr 
advan When pas 
vane: gb will be cla 

Tri-Wi 
Connected with th 

give and well furnished 
kinds of Job Pi 

ted. on rearonaine § 

engage 1 +4 

iv and $2 tor th 

8 J 

EARLY COPIES SECURED 
V cma ! % > 

LBONARD SCOTT & ¢ 
palais ti 

Pero 

1. Tue Loxpo Q 

2. Tue Evin 

3 Noite B 

4 Tue Westy 

LAUR WA 

for 

The Institution has recently been supplicd with | : 
ample apparatus for illsstration in the various | gine book fo r 
branches of the physical sad experimental Seiene- 
ex: and 8 well selected tof minerals 
and fossils. A compmodious Laboratory has also 

abl 

been fitted ap and furnished with every fa thity | apon th 

perimental and Agricaltars! Clem | for teaching 

istry thoroughly and practically. In 
ing, Leveling, Engineering. &« 
the uw Hent  instrans 
instraction in the Held as well 
roca. 

Bars ey 
stuadouts 

nie and receive 

as th 

of 0X 

recitation 

CALENDAR 

The scholastic year « 
and is divided into two terms pf un 

as follows 
Fall Term, ommenoes on the 

day in september, and clos 
in November 

Spring Term 
Wednesda 
Thursday ™ June. 

Every student is required tosustaing thorough 

examination at the close of ] 

nests of nine 

eich term, and I 

him. 
EXPENSES 

The regular charge for Board and Tuition is i 
and French M $176 40 per annum, (4 bhemictry 

extrs,) sud is made by the term, us follows | 
Fall Term 

Board (including lodging and washing) . #42 
Tuition . iv 

Freuch extra, ¥ 

Spring Term 

Board, including Lodging and Washing, On 
Tuition, _ . 33 00 
Chemistry, (including Chemicals, &c.extra 15 00 
French : 15 oe 

Students furnish their own lights and towel 
snd during the winter oaths a small sddi- 

tional charge i» made for fuel 
gr Payment 4 required for cach term, Ix 

ADVANCE 
In case of protracted alwence, a pro rata de 

duction i# made from the charge for board, but 

tuition must be paid to the close of the term 

S. SB. SHERMAN 

Principal and Proprietor 
Browxwoon Aug.. 1854. nls 

REMOVAL. 

HE subscriber having removed over to the 
premises formerly occupied by Mr. Donald 

son 8s a Coach Manufactory. until be can re 
build on his own lot, returns bis sincere thanks 
for the liberal patronage hirrtofore bestowed 

upon him hy the citizens of Tuskegee and its 
vicinity, and especially requests a continuance of 
the same. The Blacksmith shop is now in readi 

ness for any work that may offer, and the wom 

shop will shortly be under way. Having saved 
from the fire several finished snd unfinished bug: 

jes, and expecting shortly toroceive two or three 

the north, and also a handsome Jizht car- 

riage, he offers them at v¢ yn asonabide prices 

for cash, WILLIAM EDMUNDS. 
January 4. 1855 tf. 

JORL BLAM, ... FP. A. STANDS, W.F. ROBERTS 

ELAM, STAMPS & ROBERTS. 

DALLADROL EOVBL. 
JOEL ELAM PROPRIETOR. 

Brick Fireproof Livery Stables, 

BOBSES, BUGGIES, CARRIAGES AND Had Ks, 

At the Shortest Notice, 

Io connection with the Talladega Hotel. 
P. A STAMPS & C0. 

Wm. F. Roberts, one or East from the Court 

Hoase, is prepared with for drovers of every 

description. Corn, Fodder. Oats aad Hay 

siways on band. He bas also engaged at the 

Livery Stabics of P. A. Stamps & C0), & lot for 
and exhibition free of charge. 

Feb. 1, 1855. nants 

" CP. 3. SENNES, 

Ww. A. BEDELL : sess JANG. BD. STEWART, 

STEWART, GRAY § CO, 
WAREHOUSE, GROCERY & COMMISSION 

MERC HANTS, 

COLUMBUS, GA. 

#® Libersl advances made oa Cotton, either 

in store or for wi t. Particolar attention 
paid to filling orders fur goods, sad to the For 

arding busines. [fn] 
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Cogsecutive Promiun 
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A discount 
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aid comm 
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NB 1.5 &0Co ha 

and have now for sale. the 'F ALS 

by Henry Siophens, of Bd 
Prof. Norton. of Yale Coll 

pi t€ In 2.308 ruyal o 

paces Li stre t and G00 wood 

in muslin binding. $f 

THE CHRISTIAN REV 

Tus valuable Quarta 
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